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I hare bean invarial>ly interested in textual 
rsseareh and henoe wi:Mn X expapessed my desire to seek 
admission to Ph.D in Persian i t vas suggested to ine that 
I should collecty eompare and prepare a c r i t i c a l edition 
of the poetieeX wrl t i t^&of Miztahhary which vas long 
overdue. This poet of t l » days of the Tughloqs is an 
important l i t e r a ry figure but d ^ p i t e his irapca»tance no 
attempt vas made to laake his poetical writings a stibject 
of serious study* This prtaapted me to accept the proposal 
readi ly and I began to work on a c r i t i c a l edition of the 
Divas of Mutahhar with introdtwtion and notem 
During the course of my research, I succeeded 
in collectl".g a l l the four available !©S, of the poet 's 
Divan J tijfo of which were preserved at fi.ligarh, and one 
each a t Lasknow,^Bodleian Library, Oxford| but unfortu-
nately, none of tbsse MSS. was found dependable enough 
to be aade a basic ^S« One of the Aligarh fBS, however 
was the Ic^fest as well as comparatively bet ter than 
others and heiws^  I have given preference to i t . lte»Sings 
of th i s JB., which were i l legib le and corrupt have been 
properly substituted by rac«p© correct readings available 
in other IBS. Similarly at some stages where the l^llgarh 
IB, i s voriaeeten or has becoaae i l l eg ib l e , the other IBS. 
have batjn freely used. Some pages of the Aligarh i ^ . that 
were stiajk together could not ha deciphered. 
( 1 1 ) 
•itr 
I have not confined myself by; collat ing the copies 
of the DJbfan onl^f but have also oomimred them v l th random 
verses available 5JI the anthologies, h i s to r i ca l works, 
lexicons and ta^^dras e t c* | tbs Brit ish Musdtea Persian 
antho3U>gy and tha TarlI;b l^«*Mwhflrannf1 \ have proved very 
useful in th i s respect• These two books have not only 
helped me in comparing and correcting a few poems available 
in the Diwan but have also smrplied rm scwie new poems not 
available elsewhere. Sufi l-Saandaranl «s ^ t ^ o a though 
a book of th i s class,has been treated as one of. the 3©S« 
of h i s Diwan for an abridged edition of Diafanol^Hutahhar 
i s contalnoS in it« 
Despite my earnest e f for t s , I need hardly re i te ra te 
that 1 cannot lay claim to a perfect p(p©f5entation of a 
c r i t i n a l edition of Iftitahhar's poetical wri t ings . At many 
a places I have not succeeded in deciphering the teaft 
and i t has bsen l e f t for the scholars to do hereafter. 
The edited text has been supplemented by a long 
l i s t of words and phrases available in the Diwan which 
alms at fac i l i t a t ing the task of making a linstdstlcalj-r 
study of th is author* The l i s t of the Index, the nemes of 
persotBSy places and- b<x>ks etc* suffixed at the end has 
been added with a view to show the vast knowledge of the 
poet in v^ ious current sciences. The introduction gives 
an account of the l i f e and career of the poet and a 
c r i t i c a l study of the Diwan as well as an appraisal of 
the poet»s wri t ings . 
( 1 1 1 ) 
Iiastly, I tefe© the Ithevty of eacpresslng my 
feelings af gratitude to my supervlsoTf r>r» Muhaiamad 
P 
Shaaoofi Is?»a8li, vho has been so hel^ui to urn dtirlng ay 
research "wtxek* I am cnclor a deep debt of obligation to 
Professor Hazir Ateaad vlK»se constant enootnrageiaent and 
special help and gulSance enablefl s30 to complete ray thes is , 
?3*t3fm Zla 4hiaad Badeoai has a l l oloi^ been kind enough 
to help ra8» I ai3 very grateful to Prof* ifesood Eeman 
Eidvi of Idiclmoir who genei«>usly allowed s® to GOW <«* 
the Hakia Ashufts !B» which is in his possession* I SBL 
also thankful to the authori t ies of ihe Sanaras Hindu 
Ifeiverslty l ibrary vho gave a» an opportunity to consult 
the Persipn section of the i r library* I thank a l l those 
frisndB who belppn me in coapletii^ my work* 
4bdur HasK^ 
20th &ia?il, 1967. 
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Mtatahhar I s one of the few Important l i t e r a r y f igures 
of the period of the Tughltiqs whose poe t ica l co l l ec t ion has come 
down to u s . I t i s I however, unfortunate t h a t he has not been 
adequately mentioned in the contemporary r-^cords* The contemporary 
h i s t o r i a n s have nothing to say about him, a l t h o u ^ the ccsnpiler of 
the B r i t i s h J^seua anthology, who was a contemporary of the poe t , 
has embodied two of h i s longest Qasidas i n i t . Another contemporary 
w r i t e r , Muhammad b.Qiwam, the commentator of ^ftKllfifin-l-Affrnr and 
the author of the pe rs ian l ex icon , Bahrul-Padai l , has t e r ^ d j i j j a as 
an exce l len t scholar of the a g e ( y ^ ' j ^ ' ) . This ev ident ly bears 
testimony to Mutahhar*s reputa t ion during h i s own time» 
Sources! We have no prec i se infoiroation regarding Maulana Mutahhar'i 
l i f e - h i s t o r y . His contemporary h i s t o r i e s i . e . TariWi-l-Flruzshahl 
by Zia-ud-Dln Barani and Tar iWt- i -F l ruz^ah l by Shams-i-Siraj U f l f 
are s i l e n t on the sub.iect of h i s name, dates of h i s b i r th and death, 
and h i s nat ive place e t c ; while the subsequent biographers provide 
us with insu f f i c i en t data about the same; e . g . , : 
1 . Akhbarul-Akhvar (wr i t t en by ShaiMj Abdul Haqq bin Saifud-Dln 
at-Turk ad-Dlhlawl al-BuWiarl about 9©6 A.H,^ "Among the many 
contemporary scholars who joined the c i r c l e of the devotees 
of Shaikh Nasir-ud-Dln Mahraud, cg j i ra^ i - l -Dlh l l , i s the one 
Maulana Mutahhar of Kara.** 
1 . AlAbaivul-Akhyar, pp. 83,84. 
- 2 -
2 , Tad klrat*iil.Jfa8annifini.i»Dihli (by the same author) : - "One 
of the poets of the Firuzslwihl period and even beyond tha t , 
i 
was Motahhar of Kara.** 
3 . ?<Bn^aM^a]N;^ VyayarilSh ^7 W^lla Abdul q idl r Badaonl (completed 
In 1004 A.H);- "(From among the contemporary poets of Fi rui -
sljah and among his cottrtlers; another i s Maulana Mutahhar of 
Kara."^ 
4* jBntr^ t^ f^ ftmii by Muhanffiiad Sufi Mazandarinl ( I t was compiled by 
Maulana Sufi and Mirza Hasan Beg Khaki in 1010 A.H. Hbdul 
Latlf bin Abdullah al-*Abbasi of Ahmadabad, Qujrat wrote an 
introduction as well as an appendix to pntVhSna in lOBl A»H. 
He makes the following statement regarding the poety Mutahhar, 
in his appendix called Ahwal-ush-Shnkra.) : "From the statement: 
of the poet, i t t ranspires that he came to India arsi praised 
Sultan Fixuzshah and his chieftains* His age had touched 
nearly eighty* •• Flruzshah succeeded to the throne of Delhi 
in 762 and died in 790 A.H* Mutahhar* s l i f e time can be 
calculated accordingly."^ ' 
1. Tadki«|.l-Musannifii>.i.Dihli. p . l 7 . OI)^MA)^/.0\i^(fyji^:' 
2, MuntaWialvut-TawariMi by BadaQni. Vol* I , p . 266»-^^^' ^^^ .^ ^y 
3* aitMiana by Muhammad Sufi, Vol* I , p* 171- />f/uk/>j^/i^\r^f/0^ 
' <^^i}^r:\^f(yJ^^d0^j <y u ^ ^;> 'LAjJi;,, ? L^> ^ > (^);^ ^-^j (j> M^'>^ 
- :^  -
6 . 'Ararat-^l- 'Aghi^qk by Taqi Awhadi (1022/I613.1024il615), 
wherein Mutahhar has been mentioned a t two di f ferent p laces , 
f i r s t l y j * "Maulim Mutahhar, he i s one of the eu logis t s 
of the kings of India and Q u ^ r a t . , , . . I t i s said t ha t h is natlvi 
place was I r an . " and secondly:- "In a manuscript I came 
across some seven or e ight Qasidas of Qadl Mazhar of Kara, 
eu log is t of Firuzshah and "Ain-ul-Mulk. Contrary to the 
statements of most (of the b iographers) , he i s o ther than 
the above mentioned Mazhar-i-Oijjrati though the s ty l e i s the 
1 
same»»». Allah knows the best**, 
6. Maima'un-Nafais by Sira^ud-Din 'A l i Khan Arzu (completed i n 
1064 A*H»); '*Mai:ilina Mazhar of QuJI ra t , . . . , I t i s said tha t 
MS nat ive place was I ran . -^ 
7 . ^ad-i-Baida by (Siulim 'Al i Izad (compiled in 1148 A.H,)j 
Qadi Mutahhar i s one of the na t ives of Kara c i t y , , . " ^ 
8 . Makfazan-ul^Ghargib by Ahmad »Ali Kban Hashirai of Sandila 
(compiled in 1218 A.H,): "The native place of Maiiliria I-^tahhar, 
known as Guj ra t l , i s unknown," 
r _ - -
2 , Majma'un^Hafais, p . 754s "^•^=^VJ))J^^A</al/o4y^^y' 
3 . Yad^i^Baida, p, 252t-^o^(iJi\}\-y^f}>(r"\ 
^>:t>^^'^/ 
4 . Maldizannl-Gharalb, p , 380s 
- 4 -
9 , Subh~i-Qui Shan by Maulavi *Ali Hasan i^an of Bhopal (wri t ten 
• • • 
i n 1295 A,H.): Qidi Mazhar was the native of Kara c i t y . 
Maulana Muhammad Sufi of Mazandaran found the rough draft of 
h i s verses i n Qujrat and arranged them into h i s Diwan; thence 
- - 1 
some w r i t e r s have cal led him Guj ra t i , " 
Ma.ima*ul Pusaha by Rida Quli Gian Hidayat, Nuzhat^ul-
Khavatir by 'Allama Saiyid * Abdul Hayy and Rivad-ush^Shu'ara 
by 'Al i Quli Da |h i s t i n i follow the previous biographies in one way 
or the o the r . 
Name and Tftkhallust None of the biographers has mentioned the 
name of the poet ; nor i s there any reference t o i t in h i s own 
Diwan. Prof. Saiyed Hasan while t ry ing to ident i fy him with 
*Izzud-Din Mutahhar, a poet at tached to the court of S^ah Shuja, 
(733-786 A.H,) , c a l l s him a nat ive of Iran and concludes tha t 
the name of the poet was 'Izzud-Din and tha t he was the son of 
Abd-Allah son of 'Al i and a Hasani Saiyed. The basis of Professor 
Saiyid Hasan's conclusion i s an album which was got prepared by 
one Tajud-Din Ahmad Wazir in which the contemporary poets and 
scholars inser ted t h e i r poems in t h e i r own hand-wri t ings . In 
the said Biyad some Qasidas are ava i lab le i n the name of ' Izzud-
Din Mutahhar b . Abd-Allah b . 'Al i al-Hasani dated 15th Ra;5ab ^782 AJl 
1. Subh-i-Qulshan, p. 428. ^^^^'r''"^:"^^^^'/ffC/^^i^^^~^'' 
- 5 -
Professor Hasan claims t h a t he I s the same poet who had already-
l ived In India and gone t o I r an , for according to him, twe.j;iQaj:s 
of the same Tayia l lnsJ-n the same age are not j|_:B.rol)abilit^. He 
has a l so fu r the r supported h i s view by pu t t ing forward another 
argument r e l a t i i ^ t o a few common phrases and one s imi lar 
hemistich which according to him cannot be ca l led >y)/ • In my 
view both the arguments are f l imsy. Within a period two and 
even twenty poets having the same Takhallus can e x i s t . Kven the 
famous l i no of Nizami'Arudl''' reading ^^^k^)(J\^/-r^(S\^\i^'r^Oli 
would read i ly negative Professor Hasan's argument. Besides 
we have one h i s t o r i c a l evidence against the l a t t e r * s argument. 
The Diwan contains poems which suggest t ha t Mutahhar was in 
India before 767 A.H., and in 767 A.H., 770, 789. 
From the arguments of Professor Hasan i t i s self-
evident t h a t Mutfahhar was in I ran , not only in 782 A.H, but even 
before and a f t e r t h i s d a t e . But we know for c e r t a in tha t Mutahhar 
of the court of Flruzshah Tughluq had been In India from a date 
e a r l i e r than 767 A.H. t i l l probably 789 A.H. Thus i t I s pract ical ly 
impossible t o iden t i fy him with h i s pe rs ian name-sake who may be 
i n I ran between these da t e s . I t i s qui ts unusual to suggest tha t 
one who was in India d e f i n i t e l y in 770 A.H. and even a f t e r , and 
789 A.H. and even before , had been In I ran before 782 A.H. and 
even a f t e r . The sa fes t course , t he re fo re , i s t o t r e a t the Persian 
1. See, ai»cdote No. 10, second Discourse. 
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Mutahhar qui te a separate pe r sona l i t y . Sine* the Pers ian >futahhar 
cannot be e a s i l y iden t i f i ed with the Indian poet of the same 
nom-de-plume, we cannot ass ign the name and ancestBry of the Iranls 
poet t o the Indian one, who i s the subject of our considerat ion. 
In sho r t , our information I s almost n i l about Mutahhar's actual 
name and ances t^ry . 
Two important Tadkira w r i t e r s v i z . Taqi Awhadi, the 
author of *Arafat"ttl-'Ash;lain and Ri4a Quli Hiin Hidayat, the 
author of Halma*-iiLFusahi have considered two poets with the 
pen-name Mazhar, one of whcan has been ca l led Ma?hap-i»Qtt^ratl, 
an immigrant from I ran and the o ther Mazhar-i-Hindl. But the fact 
remains t h a t both of them are i d e n t i c a l . They are none but the 
poet under our cons idera t ion , for the simple reason t h a t the 
verses tpoted unc^er both of them are contained i n the Diwan of our 
poet which s e t t l e s the cpiestion once for a l l . ^ I d e n t l y both Taqi 
and Hidiyat have wrongly qiJoted h i s name as Mazhar and have Inoorrec 
l y regarded him as two separate persons . Both of them could not 
correc t themselves, for the poe t ica l co l l ec t ion was not avai lable to 
e i t h e r of them* As for the claim of the author of t h s 'Arafat i n 
respect of h i s personal consul ta t ion of the Dlwan of Mazhar i s 
concerned, I am sorry t o point out t h a t I am not in agreement with 
h i s claim fo r two reasons; f i r s t l y , because the poems quoted 
separa te ly under two poets could have been noticed in the same 
Dlwan^ secondly the word " / j^«(- . - ) having a d i f fe i^n t" Ojj^ fi^ jm 
^ ( — ^) could have e a s i l y been cor rec ted , had he looked in to 
« 7 -
the l i m s exh ib i t ing the ac tua l Takhalltis Mutahhar and not Mazhar. 
Sharh»l*Makhgan t The famous schola r , Maulana Imtl iz 'A l l 'Arsh l , 
In h i s a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d « o>//^'f(S^j^/^)>^j^ " published i n the 
Ha*arlf Azamgarh i n i t s July-August 1941 i ssues has made an attempt 
t o prove t h a t the Stlayt^•.j^^>Ma^aayH;^X-A8Ia^ wr i t t en in 795 A»H, which 
has wrongly been pr in ted in the name of one 3ahur-ul-Hasan, was 
a c t u a l l y w r i t t e n by Mutahhar of Kara, i *e . the poet under our 
cons idera t ion . While h i s argument t h a t the ShaA was assigned to 
a wrong person in i t s p r in ted ed i t ion i s c o r r e c t , h i s view tha t the 
commentator was no person otWsr than Mutahhar, does not stand the 
t e s t of evidence. The Sharh has general ly been a t t r i b u t e d to 
Muhammad b , Qiwim b , Rustam Badr Khiza-nat-ul-BalaKhi a l -karai« In 
order t o Ident i fy the poet Mutahhar with the w r i t e r of Shajh-i-Makhz^ 
ul- 'Asrar Maulana Arshl has ra ised the following p o i n t s ? -
(1) Both the poet and the commetitator belong to the same per iod, 
(2) Both of them were the res ident of the same p l a c e . 
(3) At l e a s t in one or two of the MSS. of the Shai^ the name of the 
w r i t e r i s Mutahhar b . Qiwim. 
(4) The poets mentioned in the Diwan-i«Mutahhar have been referred 
t o i n the Sharh. 
(6) The w r i t e r of the § h a ^ i s the author of Kisab-ul-*uoalif 
vh i l e a book of the ssin<^  c l ass e n t i t l e d I^asTb-J-Ikhwan was 
a t t r i b u t e d to Mutahhar. 
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Obviously, none of the above arguments Is categorical. 
Third point carr ies some weight but ' A r ^ i Sahib has not substan-
t ia ted i t properly. In two MSS, the name of the wri ter , no doubt, 
appears as Mutahhar b . Qiwim but at leas t a dozen MSS. bear 
Muhammad b . Qiwim and the l a t t e r class contains some of the best 
MSS. of the Shaii^. Moreover, the same wri ter was the author of an 
1 
important persian lexicon en t i t l ed Bahrul F^^all^ a n the available 
MSS. of which exhibit the name of the lexicon wri ter as Muhammad 
b . Qiwim b* Rustam Badr ]^azi.nat-til-Balal^i al kara l . This sJn^e 
fact leaves no shadow of doubt about the name of the author. In 
other words both the commentator aru3 the lexicon wri ter wore one 
and the same person, who was none but Muhammad b . Qiwim b* Rnstam. 
In addition to t h i s , the following points clearly prove that the 
poet Mutahhar was not and cannot be identified with the writer of 
the commentary:-
(1) The commentator in his Sharfi-i«^f>Vhaan has referred to Mutahha: 
i n these wordat M^jy)^\j)>y/>f^\y^^ 
This observation establishes the existence of two separate personall 
t i e s 
(2) The Sharh was wri t ten in 796 and the lexicon about 873 A.H, 
af ter a duration of 42 years. This shows that the former woife was 
of the wr i t e r ' s early compositions. What we know of Mu"^ ahhar i s 
quite contrary to t h i s . The poet was at the h e i ^ t of his reputatio 
1. The author was busy with the book in 8 ^ A.H. (See the art icle* 
" V^Ui>U-~-J>///'*-^ '»» ^y Prof. Sheranl in Makhzan, March,April, 1929. ^ / ^{^ " 
•» 0 '«• 
tovftrds tbe beginning of the velgn of Bl[ra«fii^ vho sat 
on thd throne in 752 &«H« Besides his Qasldas In praise of 
•41isui«^Mky his fBwom elegy on the death of § b a ^ Naslr 
ud^ Dln Hahsma in 767 &*H», clearly testify to Mtitabhar*s 
status as a poet in the early years of F&osshih's mle* 
Nov as v l l l be seen afterwards Hutahhar was born seai^  about 
716 4*H«| he eannot therefore^ be the author of a book 
1 
written in 837f hepoe the two remain apart* 
How It would be wortht^Ue to quote sons vearses 
from tl^ original Diwan which exhibit clearly the poet's 
Talchallus as Hutahhar and not Maihart* 
6. ^L. —^UU^O'jl'O^ c/^ S — ""^Oiyy^ 
Mothl«g IS !=>«» about hla birth pUe.. S o - . . y ^ 
he was a Persian; while others elaiai that he was an Indian* 
1* Fca* a detaUed discussion on this subject please see the 
artiele entitled • j\^i\^,^* published in Ma*arlft Jan* 
1967 by Prof* Nasir 4haiad* 
2* The authors of ButlEhana* '^rafat^ul-'&shlgln and Halaa** 
un l^iFafais etc* hold that he was a Persian while ikhbar-
ul^khyari Muntakhab*ut»Tawarikh»i»Badaiaii and Tad-i* 
Baida etc speak of his Indian nationality* 
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It appears from his Diwan that ha eaise to India fr(M soma 
othar plaeaj while writing ia praise of 'Ainul^ Mtilk he 
states that after severing his eonneetions froB his relatives, 
he had eoisB from a far off plaoe to see hia, though it ean 
not be eatagorieally inferred that he eaaie froia a foreign 
land* Soiae verses are quoted belowt 
from the Qasida in praise of Maulana Jalal*ud*Din BUE^ 
(obvioaslf a personality otl^r than the fac^ut Htiv!3Sm»i» 
Bm) i t also appears that he had traversed all the vay 
long frcffli a far off place to reaeh the distant point (Delhi) 
with a viev to having his b&essings and training* The 
relevant verses ape as follows! y. 
It may eqimlly refer to his eoaing from a distant point 
in India* But i t is quite possible that he may have been a 
Persian who had com© to India and settled here permanently. 
n -
His Divan is equally silent about hia place of residence in 
India* We have only to depend upon the external sources vhio 
again vary on this point» Soas say that he resided at Ksrai 
while a fev call hia a resident of Gujrat* As there is also 
a place named Kari in Gujratf at least professor Slifjnisii mis 
consider this place of residence a possibility if not a 
certainty. But if a decision is given on the basis of 
nuaerieal superior!,tT thfln vft y^v^ia-hsa^ ±tt Atm±A» thuf: 
Ha^ahhar livedJLn^^r^a_ln thgijiftsteyB yegion^ 
About the date of the poet*s birth we have soeis 
dependable points. In one of the Qasidas written in praise 
of Has2r ad»Din Huhaiomad S|;pth about 789 A.H« he states his 
age to be 73 years in this linet 
Froa this woe may easily calculate that Mutahhar was born 
about 716 A«H« 
friiwri I JI^MSmi Iffflf fi» 
Again we have no information about his ancestors. 
But soiaething about his family is known* He belonged to a 
large family as he hllBself says i-
fhe family was very prosperous and some of the members 
oociQ>ied high ranks. He says t 
1, See his article In the ^^ of Lahore, March 19BB 
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His Divan is eqmlXy si lent about his place of residence in 
India* We have onl^ to depend upon the external sources vhieh 
again vary on this point* Soiae sasr that he resided at Esraf 
vhile a feir ca l l him a resident of Gujrat« &s there i s also 
a plaee naised Kari In Qujratf at least professor S|^b«nl may 
consider this place of residence a possibility i f not a 
certainty* But i f ajleoision is given on the ha§ia-Of-
nuBterieal superiority thff" ^^ vaaiA^imsm.jta AttttiA* thnf 
Mu^ ahhar lived^jo^Kara in the eastern region^ 
About the date of t^e poet's birth ife have sooe 
dependable points* In one of the Qasidas vritten in praise 
of Nasir ad«I>in Muhastmad S^h about 789 4*H, he states his 
age to be 73 years in this linet 
Prom this WM may easily calculate that Mutahhar was born 
about 716 A«H* 
Again ve have no inforaiation about his ancestors* 
But something about his fami;}.y is knoiro* He belonged to a 
large family as he hlHself says t* 
The family was '^ry prosperous and s(»ae of the members 
occupied high ranks* He says t 
1* See his article in the ^'/^ of Lahore, I^rch 1929 
12 
Bis father seetus /to be attached to the royal eotrt of the 
TughluQS as he agelh says t* 
This line say svitig the balance in favour of his Indian 
lineage* 
Nothing is knoim about Mutahhar's early eduoation 
and training in various Ranches of learning« He vaSf no 
doubtI an eminent scholar about which ve shall speak in 
soiae details later on, 4ccording to his own statetoent he 
received some training froa one| l<lauiana Jalal ud^ D^in Boal 
who should not be confounded with the faioous llaulm«i«B&, 
the author of the He l^^ avl* 
Mauiana Jalal ud-Din Rlsal| the iirinoipal of the 
Madra8ah«*i»FirU8sli8hi| was a celebrated scholar of his age, 
he vas well versed in varioixs sciences| could recite the 
Qur**an according to the seven known imthods of recitation 
( ^ - ^ ' ^ - ^ ) and had cemplete taastery over the five 
standard collections of tt» traditions of the Prophet Cr-^ 
Besides, he had the unique distinction of having expert 
knowledge of all the four schools of Mtisliffl jurisprudence 
av Mutahhar lays downs 
Most probably he wts the same J'al'al ud*»Din in whose praise 
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Mtitahhar vrote a panegyrle of 34 etmplets of vhleh soiae 
verses are noted dovnt 
Maulana Mtxtahlier received some training in various seienees 
frtstt suoh a teacher for nearly siae mcajthf. The lectures of 
Maulana Ja la l ud-Din Ruml added tremendously to the knowledge 
1 
of the poet« 
The Firua^slifhl Madrasah, v t th i t s learned principal , Maulana 
Ja ia l ud«-I>ln i M , vas a big centre of Musllia learning in the 
2 
Sast, 
The reptctetion of a learned scholar l ike Ja ia l ud«>Din, in 
such an environioent, could not help a t t rac t ing Mutahhar* 
Barani also speaks about the scholar*s learning in these words 
Hence the poet in spi te of the hardships of joiarneyf le f t 
for Delhi and benefited much as ia obvious from his own 
versesi h •'""f <* ^ ^}JHr">'^LiJl^^^Q^ />r>i'Ot^ '»'>'i'' '->'^  l-J^U/ 
1 . Text,p.4 
2< Si ra t* i^ i rugahahi (Ms) and y«ra:i*;y>»rtemglmhl by Barani, 
p«564, 
3 , T^3lKh*^'-Ffermg^?^t by Barani, p,564. 
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Hixtfthhar had a desire to learn aore from his taaoher and 
patron, Maillana Jali"! ad-Din R M htit trnfortunataXy beeaiaa 
afflicted vlth fever. 
One of his earliest compel i t Ions is the Qaslda 
written in i»paise of Uin -^ul^ Hulk beginning vlth the linet 
This poem vas written at a time vhen 'Aln«>ul«MuIk tras a 
governor in the eastern region as the line showss 
Trtm this i t is evident that *&in«>iO.»Htilk was appointed 
governor in this region during the regime of Muhammad b* 
TUghluq Shah, 
Thus we are in a position to say that Matahhar*s 
faise as a poet spread during the reign of Huhassnad bin 
Tughluq Shah but we do not know whether he was attached to 
his eourt or not} for the existing Dlwan contains no poem 
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in his ppaiB9t But certainly some of his Qosldaa, ineXadlxig 
000 referred to above» vere vrltteo for *4tiiwtil.*HaIk during 
Mtihesimad bin 7ughXuq*s reign* 
&fter Firt22Sbah*s eecesslmi to the throne of Belhif 
Mutahhar vrote panesyrics in bis praise introdacing bireseXf 
to hiSf and shoving his ambiti<»i to join the eotart as a poet* 
Stmm verses of his earljr Qasidas are as foil oust 
* - > ' " 
Btit he had to wait long and tmdergo all sorts of hardships* 
&t last he succeidea is his obieetive as is obvious trxm 
his Qasida containing the foUoving verses« 
^^^'^r^,^}^o-,j. ^Q;, (^ir^^^^^y^^ 
16 *. 
This Qaslda shov/s that once Mutahhar took the trouble of 
journeying from a distant place in the winter season in 
order to see the king in the_anny, and reci te a Qaslda 
before him but unfortunately he could not succeed, and had 
to return home. But ^hti next time when the same Qaslda was 
presented before the king by one of his close friends and 
associates,(perhaps •&in»ul-Mulk) his old ambition was 
realised as he himself says: 
Mutahhar »s verses presented before Firuzfiliah by an Influential 
noble on an appropriate occasion were greatly apiweciated 
by the king who was already impressed by his poetry, 
I^uiana lutahhar was certainly living at a place 
distant from the seat of the government, for he has given a 
detailed account of his being invited by the then ruling 
king, and i t makes a profoundly interesting reading* The 
fact that the poet was reckoned as a composer of good verses 
even before his arr ival at the king's court, is borne out 
by the following l i n e s : 
Uhen Mutahhar heard the glad tidings of invitation to the 
he 
court/was overjoyed and rode to Delhi without delay. And I t 
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was, perhaps, for the f i r s t tliae that he got a chance to 
rec i te his verses in the royal presence in these wordst 
Firuzshah himself invited llutahhar, V/e can easily imagine 
the king's favours showered on Mutahhar* His own wordsOi»j;U5^ 
h^ are very eloquent, We do not know the details except that 
he becaiM one of his courtiers and was closely associated 
with him* Firuzsliah granted him a village which he has 
mentioned tiiM and again: 
I t seens that th i s vi l lage rensained in his possession t i l l 
the end of his career because he wrote to the new king, 
lJaslrud*Din Muhammad shah as follows i 
Mutahhar*s association with the court of Firuzshah continued 
t i l l the l a t t e r entrusted the charge of the affairs of the 
governnent to his son Ifasir ud-Din Muhammad Shah and himself 
took to seclusion. 
Mutahhar wrote panegyrics in Firuashah's praise on various 
occasions. His Diwan contains at leas t 15 Qasidas and a number 
of short poems in praise of the monarch. Some iterses may be 
quoted. ,/^^_^,^^^y^O(f.l,b J^h^ydlih^jU;^ 
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r I 
according to Mt^t;^,ffi^l?*,^1;-'^'^yil'^l^|3g.l?Mi9AA> ,Taj,|lch»l«. 
2 3 
l lE iSMa, and S^y^y»uX'-Mn1;ii)i;hIs;hJiffj^  Abul Fath Nasir ud-Din 
Muhammad Shah became king In 789 A.H, 5 the poet wrote a long 
panegyric of 100 couplets In his pra i se requestJUig him to 
t r ans fe r the royal e s t a t e conferred upon him by Piruzgljah, 
t o his ch i ld ren , because the poet was too old and wanted to 
lead a secluded l i f e free from a l l worldly c a r e s . The Qasida 
begins with t h i s l i n e * 
Some of the verses in pra ise of the king are thus 1 
8 . T a r i k h - i - F i r i s h t a . Vol.1 p . l49 (^»'^«'>£i-^(;-^9;4^;0>^<j> 
3 . 5iyar--ul-IMta^[Khirin by Syed Ghulam Husain Khan, p . 128 
Nawal Kishore Press, 
After a brief mention of Mutahhar's royal patrons 
I t is but proper to give some account of his other patrons 
and benefactcxps from whom he benefited materially or s p l r i -
tiKilly and sang their praises i . e , the nobles and officials 
associated with the court of Flruzshah, •ulama and sa ints . 
Of these nobles *Ain-ul-Mulk may be placed f i r s t , as he is 
the most important as well as senior among them. 
Among the poet 's several patrons, the most notable 
i s , of course, 'Ain-ul-lfulk, in whose praise there are 
at least 11 Qasidas and numerom short poems in the poet 's 
Diwan. The ful l nane of the patron was Ilalifc-ush-Sharq 'Ain-
ul-Mulk Karlm ud-Din. He was also called Mahru» According to 
the statement of 2ia ud-Din Barani, *Ainul Mulk was held in 
high esteem by Sultan ituhaiamed Tughlaq. He was incharge of 
Oudh and Zafarabad. During tim stay of the king at Sarkadwarl, 
•Ainul-Mulk and his brothers supplied hira clothes, grain and 
money in large quantities while the l a t t e r was in need of 
them and defeated the rebels in the above mentioned t e r r i t o -
r i e s . This increased the k l n ^ confidence in »Ain-ul-Hulk 
and the forcer decided to hand over the ministry of Deoglr 
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to the l a t t e r , considering him to be capable for the same, 
IJhen 'Aln-ul-Mulk and hts brothers heard of I t they fe l t 
afraid, being under the liipression that ttoe Idjog was perhaps 
inclined to wipe them off • i^s they had been the owners of 
that land for several years, most of the distinguished 
personalit ies of Delhi| especially the l i t tsr .5tours, had 
sought refuge with their family in Oudh and Zafar^bad, to 
avoid the king's displeasure. The Ilalik was an old courtier 
and a close associate of the sultan j hence ha was afraid 
because of the weakness of his character and the ferocity 
of his temper. Finding himself in a precarious s i tuat ion, he, 
together with his brothers, revolted against the Sultan. 
As a r e su l t , his brothers perished and he was taken prisoner. 
The Sultan, howevsr, forgave »^in»ul»Hulk, bestowed favours 
upon him and promoted him to a high position. All his 
1 
children and his family were restored to him, 
•Ainul Mulk was a sagacious and accomplished person, 
fu l l of sound judgment and intelligence . . . . • • he was a 
clever and accomplished man of great a b i l i t y . He wrote some 
excellent books in the reigns of M^amcad b. Tughluq and 
Plruzsi^^* 
" «Ain»ul»Mulk was such a person in respect of competence 
and intelligence that there could be no bounds for his 
scholarship and he has \ ^ l t t e n several scholarly t reat ises 
1 . ^ f k h r i t ^ F l m s h i f a l by BaranI, yh^ tetogy 9t, M f e by 
E l l io t and Dowson, Vol, I I I , pp, 248«49, 
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during the r u l e of lluten; ad g ^ h and ?iruz|y|iah} one of these 
books Is the 'Tarassa l »iy *&ln»ul«Hi0.k' which is knoi^ m and 
» I 
reputed in every language a l l over the world. 
*Ainul Hulk's l e t t e r s have been compiled and published 
r ecen t ly from Lahore, under the t i t l e of Munshaat-i^^hru, 
I t i s ce r ta in t h a t the l a t t e r i s the same col lec t ion which 
has been ca l led by Shams-i-SiraJ »4fif as the Tarassul*!* 
In the reign of Piruzshah|»Ain»ul-Hulk was appointed 
t o the off ice of Is|iraf-ul-MtEnalik, and was ac t ive ly engaged 
2 
in h is duties in the m i n i s t e r ' s o f f i ce , 
As a r e s u l t of the a l t e r c a t i o n between him and the 
min i s t e r , ^an - i - Jah ian , He was suspended by the l a t t e r but 
soon, by roys l o rders , was awarded tlie f i e f of Ilultan, which 
was not within the Ju r i sd ic t ion of I>|aan-i*Jahaa , 
! • ^flr3l^^ril^:;^^r'^^^^L£y Shams-l-SipaJ^/Afif edited by M. „ 
2t Tarikh-i»Pirti23hahi by Ghans-i-SiraJ 'Aflf, pp,406,40S,409, 
and 414» 
3 , Ibid. }iu=^f^^^^:^-^^<>'^lrJ/crJ/:o{A;/Ay^ 
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ZlS ud»Din Bapani writes about Malik »Ain-ul-Mulk 
as follows: O^Lii»^hp^ir.(^!^t^Oh-^--'^^Ac^--=y^lfj^/i^^^ 
Mutahhar was v ^ry closely attached to th is noble and 
as mentioned ea r l i e r , i t was most probably »Aln-ul-Mulk who 
levelled the ground for ::utahh8X'*s attachrjient with the rc^al 
court by presenting irutahhar's verses before Firuggbah and 
writing a l e t t e r to tho poet on behalf of the king. Thus 
•Ain-ul-Kulk was, to a great erfcent, responsible for shaping 
the career of our poet. I t x^s he with whom Mutahhar sought 
refuge when he was in need of it» I t was »Ain-ul-Mulk who 
rewarded him l ibe ra l ly i/hich went a long way in helping him 
come out of his sad pl ight . One of the ea r l i e s t Qasldas of 
Mutahhar was one which h« wrote in praise of th is patron 
wherein he refers to his previous condition as follows:-
These verses reveal th'at I'utahhap began his caresr as a 
poet and was a lover of learning and erudition. Kls patrons 
wanted him to be at their service l ike othei? courtiers but 
I t was against his conscience* He was not inclined to lead 
!• Tsrikh>l»>FiruzshahlT by Ilaulana Zla ud-Dln Barani, p,584. 
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a luxurious l i f e . He had material resources but despised 
f lat tery* He was deeply interested in leading a pious and 
undisturbed l i f e , studying peacefully in a secluded place. 
In such a s i tuat ion he was at his wit»3 end as to who should 
be the ideal ruler under whose patronage he could prosper 
both nffliterially as well as spir i tual ly* In the above poem 
he refers to a l l these things. The relevant verses az^i** 
V i / ^ . O ' b l ^ Y - ^ ^ ^ '•~-—^'^^^—^^-'^^ 
At l a s t h« found one in »Ain«.ul«Hulk, Mutahhar set out 
to join »4in»ul-Mulk»s court but as soon as he reached his 
court he fotmd that tha Malik had gone to fihazlpur. Finding 
himself unable to see hin there, he wrote a panegyric in 
his praise , No sooner the Malik heard of his arr ival than 
he heaped so many favours upon him* and granted him house, 
1 
vil lage and other necessit ies of l i f e . But th i s did not 
sat isfy him, as he deomeil i t unbecoming on his part not to 
go and sea his patron personally as the l a t t e r had heaped 
favours on him in absentia. But a friend and a well-wisher 
of the poet pacified hte h'^ saying that there was nothing 
to be worried about^ for the Fvalik was vory generous and 
1, Text, p,132. 
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kind-hearted and was most likely to pardon hla# IhB relevant 
verses of the Qaslda are as follows t-
J/. -
The poet furtlser refers to his being the native of 
a far-off place,seel^s t i e help of the llallk against the 
risbehaviour of the police officer and other officers concernec 
and requests him to issue an order of punisli^nt against 
the officers so that he might be able to lead a happy and 
prosperous l i f e . The relevant verses are as follows t 
When hB came to the noble he was feelirig the pangs of 
separation froa his dear ones. The following couplets bear 
«• 25 •» 
testimony to the above fact s 
Again he writes in a short Qasida addpessad to scxae I'alik 
whose name 1^  not Tnentloned, Perhaps the addressee is '^In-
ul-MulkJ 
Uhen he was^  however^  well established he Ixpoi^ht his entire 
family as is borne out by his own statements. He writes in 
a panegyric in praise of »Ain-ttl-Mulk at t r ibut ing the 
construction of a new c i ty , Islai^bad to *41n»ul-Ifulk, 
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»4lnul Hulk bejpt showering hla favours and bounties on 
MutahhaP| so nuch so, that he introduced him to Flrusshah. 
VndQT the patronage of Malik 'Ain-ul-Mulk and the 
king Firuzgi^ah himself the poet led a comfortable l i f e , k 
vil lage was granted to hia at a distance of two kurBis fyom 
the main ci ty and near Is l am bad where b9 got more people 
inhabltad and got an old mosque repaired. His effor ts , 
supported by lialik *Ain-ul«-Mulk, led to the construction of 
a beautiful building of the Madrasa over an old Haua» Malik 
»Ain<-ul-Mulk ordered his subordinates to plant a garden on 
two sides of the building* To celetarate the inauguration of 
such a beautiful seet of learning *&in»ul-Mulk held a general 
feas t . 
TlMi eonteict of the poem reveals t t e t this viHai^e was 
given to Maiilariii Hu.tahhar by Flrugghih on the strong recoaiea* 
dation of Ifalik *Ain-ul-lfeilk. Some verses aire as follows s-
1. Text. pp. 62-65 
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These were the days of h i s prosper i ty when *&in-ul-Mulk 
held the important post of I^lijpaf-ul-Ifumalik in Delhi , the 
sea t of the governmant* On severa l occasions he gave a 
sympathetic hearing t o the grievances of Maulana Mutahhap 
aad recoiTimended his case s t rongly t o the royal cour t , 
Kaulana Mutahhar cane ^ i t h his tough problems to hin e.g» 
i t was a troublesome business t o draw the sa la ry or ,<?tlpend 
so he wrote t o Ms 1 ilcufsh-^^ara *Ain»ul-Mulk who promised him 
exemption from the customary way of ge t t ing i t aad issued 
him a draft ins tead : 
l a the previous couplet Hutshhsr r e f e r s t o some dispute tha t 
took place regarding h i s land, Sl^ailarly ha inakas a request 
t o 'Ain-ul-Mulk regarding the bestowal of few sutur (a 
beast of burc7en) as he bad done oncaj 
l e fore sh i f t ing to h is v i l l a g e ^ awarded by the king, he did 
not receive the f u l l product of the land clue to the dishonesty 
of the Khut ^P op lluqaddam ^j^^ but l a t e r when he s e t t l ed 
there with his household and did 3\-fay with the quarrelsome 
and dishonest fel ldw, his sources of income increased | he 
had a separate Madrasah t o impart learning and education* 
1» Text. p . 214 
2 . Text, p . 15 
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But as soon as %ln«ul-Mulk was posted to Multan as 
governor, due t o his differences with Khan»l-Jahan, the 
Prioa Minister of Sultan flrua^hah, the poet appears to 
have fallen on bad days or a t l eas t , was not so well-off as 
In those days when 'Ain-ul-Mulk was in power at the king's 
court» Ue, l a te r on, find, on the basis of the evidence of 
verses, that the poet desired to join the court of Husam-ul* 
Mulk Husam ud-Dln, who was the governor of Oudh, Sandlla 
1 
and Koel# The poet was, however, prevented from doing so 
because of jnpotests from the nembers of his family* Tte 
poet, however, sent a panegjrric to Husamul-Mulk and some 
of the l ines are as follows* 
1, UvWfi'irm\lQ,T^\^ ^)mhi by Yahya b . Ahmad b. Abdullah, p.l33 
2» Text, Qasida Ho, 55. 
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At leas t 14 Qasldas of Hutahhap are in ppalse of 
Malllc-csli-^liarq I a l lk Husam ud-Din Dlagjj .^praja Husaiflf 
and this fact leads m to conclude that he ia among the iac»t 
important patrons of the poet* He is tJie sol i tary patron in 
whose ixraise we find a Qasida ctMpc^ed both in Persian and 
Arabic. He was an important noble of Stdtan I'lryaajS^'s 
coupt# There i s a reference to Husam ud-'Din in the Tifflili-i-
Firuzs)pahl by Stains•i-Siraj *kf1t as follows «• 
again I• 
The above l ines bear out that the personi in whose praise 
the poet composed the panegyrics, was a noble who occupied 
an important position at the Delhi court and was, moreover, 
a person of great personal in tegr i ty . Some of the lines in 
!• lirllsh-X-rlrQastehi by shams S i r i j »AfIf edited by M,l/ila3f 
Husainy p » 4 ^ , 
2 , Ibid, pp, 469-70* 
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praise of that noble are as under :-
/ 
A ^.i^W(f.^.g>'/ 
A^ i^ A^ L o^>^y^/J^{}>6J^f^ T 
bL^T -—>^>l / :U'^yl;: 
!^._.fc;kj'>^^^Y^i '^> 
He is the same Emm ud-Din whose court the poet 
longed to join when he had fallen on bad days after the 
departure of »<\in»ul»l'ulk, his previous patron, for nultan^ 
a desire which tho poet could not accotmllsh due t o protests 
by his fanilsr members. 
There is a panegyric in praise of Eusan ud-Din which begins 
with the fo i l taring verse f-
This poem shows that i t was Ilusam ud-Bin who was 
sent , on behalf of Piruzilaih, against the Raja of JTa'j ITagar 
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to rea l i se the t r ibu te , fa i l ing which to extirpate the Rajah. 
The l ines a r e : -
I t appears that the poet had been In the association 
of tills patron for a long time* Asides the large ninber of 
panegyrics for the patron, the verses of some of his Qasidas 
reveal that he vas quite an old man, longing for a l i f e of 
detachnfflnt from worldly affairs* In one of them he says 8* 
/ 
There is another panegjrric in praise of Malik Husam ud-Bln 
which speaks of the poet's detachment from the public and 
the court s yx* > ^^Ji ^ —if^^ / > U ^ i o>y:'/^J^ 
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Maulana llutahhar speaks of his old age In a Qaslda wlMPOby 
w© con© to imow of his age at that s tage. Some of the verses 
are as follows:• 
Some times the poet recal ls his past glog ions-and the company 
of his old friends when he moved among than. Though, his 
family memberS| who formed a large number were with him, 
jret socKT of his relat ives and fast friends with whom he 
passed his early days in prosperity, as r e f e r r e ^ a r l i e r , 
were now out of s i^h t . There was no future hope of thetp 
meeting. He was too weak to go and see them personally. 
Hence he wept b i t t e r ly in their absence as is borne out by 
the following verses : -
Ilalik Si^ ams ud-Din Sulaliaan was one of the patrons 
of Mutahhar and an eminent noble at the Court of Flrugshah* 
Diwan-i-Mutahhar begins with the praise of th is Ilalik as " 
follows: 
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There are two Qasldas available In bis praise, of 
which one contains 26 couplets and the other 20 verses, llbey 
show that the poet was restless and eager to see this patron 
again: ^ 
y 
>- tM-r 
The above verses show t t e t Inspite of his earnest desire, 
he could not attend the Court of Ilalik SaI.aiiTian for a long 
time, According to Badaool and others, F i ru«^ah, in the 
year 781 A.H,A379 &,D«, summoned I!alik«»i^h*Sharq llarwan-i-
Daulat, who held the t i t l e of Ilusrat M n from the d i s t r i c t s 
of Kara and Mahuba and assigned the Multan d i s t r i c t to him 
with a view to put a stop to the Mongol inroads; he then 
bestowed Kara and Mahuba together with a l l their dependencies 
upon Malik»i:?il3-S|iarq SulalfflSh the son of lialik Marwan, whose 
adopted son was sayyld Khldr |2^n, the grand father of Sultan 
•Alluddln Badaoni, who eventually succeeded to the kingdom 
1 
of Delhi. 
! • H^1ia|^al?-Htgyfggl|4ir^rB§,%g>l^l, translated by Hanking, 
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But sone historians differ about th« parentage of 
Malik Sulalit^n, According to Tarl^-i-Mubapak Siiahli he was 
a Salyid-Zada but was eubsequantly adopted as a soa by 
Marwan Sliah. Badaonl holds th i s viaw also, (see Persian 
t e x t , page 2C7), 
After the death of Malik llaivan> the govepnwship 
of rlultan devolved upon his son, Ilalik Silfii^» shortl7 after 
whose death i t was confenfed upon Ilalik Sulaiman. He also 
bade farewell to this world in that reignf aiid tho country 
of ilultan with a l l lbs dependencies was conferred upon 
Sayyld ^ I d r ^^n on behalf of Gultan Firua^ljjrh and i t 
remained with hin uo to the dato when the afcwesald Sayyld was 
2 
elevated to the Sultanate of Delhi, 
SlialKU MA u^ bPte Mmfi cteisV^rPg:hlI. 
¥e come scaoss in th© Poet*s Dlwan on« Qasida in 
praise of and one elegy on the death of S^^al^ rias'^ p ufl-Dln 
Jfehnud laiown In hi*; days as Ghiria|h*i-Dilill» He was the 
successor of Hazrat lllmm m'-Dir! 4uliyii and a teacher of 
Ifeulana Mutahhar in the sp i r i tua l order. He was with Flrogghah 
wh r^. the l a t t e r succeeded to the t l ronei and prayed to God 
for his success as a king* Mutahhar praises him thus i -
/ £• 
! • Tarikh-i*Mubarak Shahi by Yahya bin Ahmad bin Abdullah,p,181< 
2 . MuntakhQb«'Ut-Tawarikh*i-Badaoni translated by Ranking,p.375. 
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Again, thfi poet condoles the death of the SlialJsIl i« 
the following l ines J« 
ShaiMi 'ia.bdul Haqq IMiaddi:^ Dihlavrl in hl& Akhl]S'g''Ul*A[^ vSp 
writes about the s a i n t : -
vJe however fJjid a comparatively lesser number of 
verses in !!utahiiar*s Divan in praise of the following persons 8 
mm, gjaa %.il '^^u u^-Plti. 
He is a person about vhoa Shams Sir'sj 'Afif says:-
Gineo Jaii) and Jfenbhaniyah were the rulers of Thattha who 
were captured by Fir'uiJ^liah and kept in the palace for some 
tLiie, hence the fact tnat they- were entrusted to the care of 
Ilalik Saif ud-Din shows that tho l a t t e r v/as a noble of note 
4 
and a confidant of the king. Here are some verses of a 
1»2. A ^ t o « m ^ K ^ a r by Sl^ljsli Abdul Haq Muhaddiili Dihlawi, 
3* Tarikhli»FirU2Sbahi by Shams Slraj «Afif, p.a48. 
4 , Mutahhar of Kara by Dr, M.S. ls ra l l i . Indo-IranicaT p,47. 
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Qaslda containing 20 couplets ccsaposed by the poet in his 
praise t 
From the TarlM*i''-^Ub'arak Shahl we learn that one 
Malik Saif ud-Dln got the Iqta* of Oudh upon the death of his 
father Malik ITiisaia ud-oln in 779, I t is possible that the 
1 
noble under our consideration might be identlcle with him. 
The followir/g lines appear in the poet 's Diirnn in 
praise of Malik 2^da Ikhtiyar ud-Dlnj 
The sbcvc lioct* bear out that I ^ t i y e r ud-Dln WES: holding 
an esilnsnt position t-t the court of Flruzphah. 
A noble called krix Ikhtiylr ud-Din flourishsc' under 
the regime of Muli&n?:ad bin Tughluq (726«762 A,H»). Ee was a 
poet arse his txjo <las3das in praise of the above Sultan are 
preserved in a Persian anthology of the ^ i t i s h Kuseun, the 
relevant verses are as follows: 
! • T^yikh»i-Mu!iarak Shahl by Yahya bin Ahmad b, Abdullah, p . i ; 
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^ \ , ' 
I t Is quite possible that the noble might have survived his 
master vis* Muhannad bin Tughluq and that he occupied an 
equally eminent position at the court of Flruzg^h* If such 
be the case, then we may have reasons to hold him Identical 
1 
with the patron of Mutahhar. 
|-laX„aa^ >q§|^ *Sl^ |r,q. 'Ajli ud-D|y|, 
As regards 'Ala-ud-Dln In whc^e praise the poet says s 
and again i* 
The author of Tarlkh^l'-Flruzshahl wri tes : 
Thus I t Is obvious that 'Al^ ud^Dlh was one of the boon-
companions of the king, 
u?t i^ j^ijX u^'Pla igti^il, 
Diwin»i-Mutahhar contains one panegyric of 23 couplets 
in praise of Jamal-ud»Dln I s t i j l * He was a great scholar, 
!• Tarlkh>l»Firug3hahl by 21a ud-Dln Baranl edited by 
Syed Ahnad Khan, p.580. 
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orator, poet, well-versed in almost all the branches of 
Islamic learning including Traditions and the conmentapy 
of the holy Qur-an. This is fully borne out by the Qasida 
written by Mutahhar. Some of the relevant verses are thesei 
2 y (/>(>> v_ 
z^\pJj((Q'. 
r 
— ^ ^ > ) 
2x(A-bu-icric>/JUL^. 
/>A} (j (A—-^j\^\j^) 
^Jy U/'l/J/^ ^ •U»c/y^l 
The opening couplet might mean to si^gest that Mutahhar also 
learnt soraething from him, Janial ud-Dln was hljaself a poet. 
His four poems including one lyr ic have been laad© available 
1 
to me through an a r t i c l e written l^ Professor Hazlr Ahmad, 
I t would be better to c^uote a few verses from these poems i 
1, See the Ha2r->i-Rahman. pp,226«236. OU>y/^ 
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VJe come across a Qaslda of 26 verses In the Dtoran of 
Mutahhap In praise of 2aln ud-Dln, Hegardlng him the following 
l ines occur in the ffe^atif^til'^Miyir» 
As Mutahhap was a d?.3ciple and one who joined the clpcl© of 
devotion of gjiat]£ji Nastr ud-Dln Mahm5fl| the spipltual tutor 
and maternal uncle of ^ 1 ^ 2 Zain ud-Dln, thay enjoyed a 
good company and wore on close terms. I'utahhai* speaks about 
him thus 5 _ : ^ : ^ ( P ^ . J : ^ ^ ^ ^ U > / a'^\o'JOU^-:^d^yJO^hA^ 
He Is the same person vho Is generally Imown as 
(f) V' /r t / :>^>>^^'-^' ( ' iV'cp^l—^" 
!• Akhbar-ul-Akhvar by S^alkli 'Abdul p. l49, 
2 . TarJI^la-i-FliQjsahat^X by SHims-i-Siraj 'Afif p,461. 
3# Ibid, pp, 219-20• 
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y>(/**,-^<^^y^^/>^--^^k^-^ V ^ ' - ^ >^/>0-.U 
FrcHn the above statements I t is clear that he fe^ld 
the second position in the Ministry under Plj'ozsfhah and 
had the honour of being the brother-in-law of the king 
himself. Before being raised to the position of the l £ ib - i -
VJazip he was the governor of GuJ?at and he showed great 
acuoen in adninl^trst ion. His name was knh Husain, and 
the l a te Aralr'-i-'AmtTaR who held the position of Kustaufi-
ul-MusSilik was his father, I'utahliar praises hla thus in a 
Tcrklb Ifandi 
§^<3r*i;^ j?hrS,|i^ y%|| Khwa.1 .^.Shfflg ud-l?lp. 
So far the available verses of the Diwan-i-Ifetehhsr 
contain one elegy of 65 couplets copiposec? on the death of 
!• X r^fe -^:J r^Flrmi!;?h?h„Jt by Shans-i-sirai »Afif, p.282. 
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Rft(ar«'Up|i*Shuyukh gj^a^a Shams ud»Dln. Some verses are noted 
below.: 
>—^,V c/i^ —'^ ^V- u^  
IgWa.ja ^ams ud-Din was a very popular and loving 
personality which Is borne out by people's b i t t e r lainentations 
over his death* He was a scholar and a pious man. Mutahhar 
was affectionately attached to hlra and had longed to compose 
panegyrics in his praise but was not destined to do so* He, 
however, wrote a pathetic elegy as has been referred to above* 
Malik Sa'd bin Sulalman. 
There Is only one Qailda of 24 couplets that has 
come down to us from Mutahhar in praise of 'lallk Sa*d bin 
Sulalman* Souse of i t s verses are reproduced here; 
(J b Oyi ^^^ (>j^J>p>\—b\^ 
Unfortunately we are unable to throw any light on the 
personality of this Malik for he has not been mentioned 
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In any ^n§) of my source-books. 
The poet praises liallk *A.ii, while praising the horse, 
in a Qasida of 60 couplets as belows 
Ifeulaha Mutahhar requests lialilc 'All to bestow a horse upon 
him. I'lalik 'All was a lover of learning and the learned ones 
as the l a s t verse shows, 
Malik •A>li was a h is tor ica l figure and »4fif writes 
as followsi-
(I ) ''/X^);>;:^ 'A^a'>l*> (i>/^  cX/'^  o/>Ut4/ / / i { LJ-/ ^ Jij J^-^JL 'Q^ 
This name could be traced in none of niy sources, 
Mutahhar eulogises him in a Tartlb Band thust 
!• Yay^^h*?r*F^Vti8?l^ gi|ii-. by Shams-i-Siraj 'Afif, p.338. 
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->/ 
ISbwija Hajly ^waja Z£B ua-Dla^ Ill^Q^a Ifehmia and ^Sr Y^uf» 
All these four have been praised by Mutahhap la a 
Qaslda as follows!- . / ' , • , / • • 
The verses reveal that Siwaja Ife;jl, iflr Yusuf, ^jvraja Z3i ud-
Dln and ^biwa^a iSahmud occfupied respobsible positions, ^jwija 
Hajl has been mentioned in the TarTl^-i-Mubarak jgljfihl in these 
words t '• ^ / ^' 
AS regards z£a ud-Dln, perhaps he has been referred to by 
^aias»i«-Sira;J 'Aflf In the sentence '''^ __i_^j^(j'>J|>U^ '' (f) 
|fot^^|h§r«s L^ijPays* 
Regarding the poet 's l a s t days we have no Informtlon 
1 . yayjU^>i»Mn|?^9k S|i^M ; Yahya bin Ahmad bin Abdullah, p.83, 
2 . Tarlkh»i-Flrug5hahjLt Sham8*i*Sira.i 'Afif, p«338. 
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except what may be gleaned from his Diwan, 
In one of the Gas Idas In praise of H\;®ara ud«Dln we 
come across the date 770 A,!!,, when Malik Hasam ud*Dln 
visi ted the king. The l ines are as follows«• 
Furtherf he speaks of his age as 73 in the Qasida 
written In praise of Sultan Nasir ud»Din Muhasffiiad §iiah in 
789 A«H, There he explains his position in these words: 
/ ' - ^ '^^  • / 
Further more, we find the commentator of Ilakhssayi sayingt 
^^^/C^' '^-^/*^ 'cP ' v/hence we get a clue that Mutahhar 
was alive in 795 A«K,, the year of the canpletion of the 
Sharh^i-tfekhzan. Apart from that we know nothing about him. 
I t i s probable that he die* sometime after 795 A»H, This date 
is corroborated by the statement of the author of Butkhina 
who says: '<^/(ryCy'y<J}^JX^'^>j!->^^'^^^^ ti^JjA^i/-^^^/^•rCj^^^\^'^l^^)I" 
As the poet is deemed to have been born about 716 A»H«, 
he nay have attained the age of eighty in 796 A.H. 
The his tor ies and the biographies supply the following 
information regarding the personality and achievements of 
the poett 
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Prom among the many contemporary scholars who 
joined the c i rc le of the devoCeos of S ^ l ^ laslr-nd-Dlij 
I'Jahfflud, fiiilrag^-l-Pehli, Is on© Maulana Mutahhar of Kara, 
He is unique in his days, in respect of seholarline8S| 
rhetorics and eloquence, and has heen shown special favours 
and sympathy by tl:^ ^ a i | ^ . He has coaposed a panegyric in 
1 
the Shfjlkh's praise• 
"One of the poets of the FlruBSiSbl period and 
even beyc«d that was Ifutahhar of Itara, His poetry Is not 
2 
devoid of eloq-:8snc© and rhe tor ics ," 
3« M^ffti^M^^*Vt^"X^virM W BadaonI t 
" (Prom aciong the contemporary poets and courtiers 
of pirujssliah) another is Maulan^ Ilutahhar of Kara. His 
descendants are at present living in the c i ty of Lakhnauti 
and have been held in esteeia and respect right fron the 
days of the i r fornfatht^rs. since his piety has precedence 
over his poetry, the cash of his poetry is not current in 
8 
the raarfcet*place of excellence", 
1 . fit^l?iir*va>Al!;)^yir by S | j a i ^ <&bdul Haqi^ ^ Muhaddis Dehlawi. 
pp«83,841 ^^- i^<,3 l^,'iv>^ j^io> t^>/<> j^<fJ£?:7^>>i>',5^^^ 
2 . Tac^kira^i-Musannifin»i»Dihl3r (by the same author) Ptl7s 
3 . Mm1?^Maafe-Ul?*X,a¥,artt;^  by Badaonl, V o l . 1 , P.2S6, 
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4« l^tMiana : ('Abdul Latif bin l^bdullah al •AbbasI of 
Ahmadabad (Gujrat) who sdded an Introduction and appendices 
to Bt^ t^ khana of Huhauiffiad Sufi liazandaranl in 1081 &,H, has 
the following statement to make) "Mutahher has crtpeaely 
fine and street s ty le , Hly naia? did not appear tefOTe my 
sight in the hlstorios and biographies. But I'faulana I-fuhaiaEiad 
S'ufI who conpiled Butkhilii^ caiae across his verses in 
a poor condition and written in old Delhi s^gApt* When he 
studied them carefully they appealed to him, a top ranking 
;Judge of poet-Ty His verses are easy and free 
from formality His poetry shows that he 
knew' various sciences and his forefathers held laportant 
1 
posts under the kings, 
6, »Arafat*»ul»» ^Ishioiy^ : liaulana Mutahhar — "lie is one of 
the erudites and perfect poets of his age , . . • I saw his 
eight thousand verses approximately. He possesses an 
2 
agreeable poetic genius| and his verses are even and idiomatic 
6, I-1a.1iaa-'un->Hafaig : MaulEna I-feashar Gujrati — - (He) is 
one of the erudites and perfect poets of his age — — ™ 
3 
However he has fluency of dict ion, 
1 , Butkhana. Vol, I , p.l7:/iC^^if^i^>!y^^yfe-.-:^i/>4^^ ' 
2* *Arafat*ul-'AshiaJ.n. pp. 667-69 i 
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?• ^lakhgen.'Ul-Gharalb t " . . . , . . , He has a eorsmand over 
1 
poetry". 
3» gubh-l-Gulsti^n J Maahap — - Qazl Mazhar ••••• the 
imiel of hi*? learning and eruidltion Is a tested OM said 
well t r ied out, and tne cash of his prose and poetey Is 
gen 111 ne and up to the mark. He swore allegiance to St^ipi 
ITaslr ud-Din llahniud £|ilragh-l-Dlhll and acquired high posltioi 
end intimacy with Sultan Firu2g|;ph« Naalia Tabresl has regarde* 
2 
him a sweet and e witty poet • • . « • • 
9m N^zhat"Ul^Khawat j j t QadI Ilazhar ud»Dln of Kara — — 
^ a l ^ Ilazhar ud-Dln the Hanaf i t e , a scholar, an erudite 
and a slafl was one of those noted for perfection and 
competence — - — - He was a comDoser of good poetry. His 
3 
verses are fine and fluent (He further elaborates 
his opinion in isBeping with the previous biographers), 
10. RiyS^-ush^Shu'^^ t e s t i f i e s to the poetic flow of 
Jfeulana Mutahhar and his command over language, Yad»i»Balda 
and Mia.ima *-ul-Fusa^ij more or less follow the above mentioned 
biographies. We further find, in the I'fa.ima'ul Pusaha the 
words "Mazhar-i-Hlndl is the Judge of Agra, He is a competent 
4 
person," 
' /• « . 
'-^»^>->U/(;J. 
p^hi»Gulshap7 P» 428 » (r/'V^>j '^''Vi;^><»>-ir(x^ 
/ r^ v^ .2^) o/f^^lr- ^j^^^'' « u. 
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An important his tory, Tayikh i^^ ?jtahflpnff^^ ccnaplXed 
by I^ Uhasnnad I^hsjald Khanl in 839 A.«H«y came to ay knowledge 
whejQ I had pract ical ly wound up my work. I t contains useful 
and rare Infonaatlon regarding the personality and achieve-
ments of Ifeulana Mutahhar* The ccmpller has qiroted a t leas t 
141 couplets of Ilutahhar out of which 76 are quite r a r e , 
and i t so appears tliat the irerses quoted by the author of the 
mi>iff-VA"Ater5ir have been borrowed from the y^rlKh-^i-^toTP^^ 
While dealing with Sjijaikh Has'&»ud--Dlii IfehmiSa and Sultan 
Firosshah, Bahamid S}ani has mentioned the poet by the epithet 
of '^ f\^J^\ / ^ ^ at no less than four different places, 
f i r s t l y* - /J J\^>b\ - ^ . J i^ l /^ ' ^^M^. ^^JJ^y>/( ^)yj^ i'Vyj^l^ 
Secondly I- ^ ir^ ^^J.>JhA'^o'-^^ / 
Thirdly t- '^^^>^^^^^^>t^^^:f(^i^yJ!}Jy^/i^ 
Fourthly »- (/U^bc(/ ,<:;\ />'^ 'py>^\^ '' 
! • T^ikh-i-Muhammadi by Muhammad Bahamid lOiani CRotograph) 
vol* I , pp. 150 a - 161 b . 
2* Ibid, pp« 152 a - 162 b . 
3« Ibid, Vol. I l l , pp. 407 b - 408 a. 
4 . Ibid, Vol. I l l , pp. 417 b - 418 a. 
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Apart from the above mentiloned sources which speak 
of Mealana Mutahhar^ high porsonallty and scholarllness, 
there is the contemporary evidence of a learned scholar lilso 
Muhaiamad bin Qlwam Salajstil a lkarai who compiled his famous 
works 'S„hair)^rlsikfehg.??;^''^Hsm and Sa?y^3,*]fi4iiy. la 795 and 
837 A»R, respectively. He tes given the epithet of ^ /} i» l 
to llBUlana Mutahhar while quoting a couplet of his in his 
S]|ss:^iS£:iM2»§ll as follows j« 
To th is l i s t may be addei the naK s^s of the authcaps of 
famous dictionaries as FayhEngfi-i^rJ^hanglrlt Farhane*!^ 
RashjLdl and An Ismail lgiTJ^*%f JUTS who have quoted the verses 
of llaulana Mutahhar to explain some of the words, and this 
fact goes to furnish a proof or Mutahhar's being an authority 
on Persian language, 
liodern writers on Mutahhar sro convlncod of his 
praise-worthy quali t ies and have paid gltwlng tr ibutes to 
his achievements. 
llaulana I'utahhar's own verses tes t i fy to the above 
quoted statement of 'Abdul Latif 'Abbasi who says: 
We cone across numercjs verses whorsln we find that the 
poet is engaged in the study of books d^eJin'- with varioHf 
current sciences e,g» 
• 49 » 
'l> 
Similar other v* rses ending with the verse 
have been quoted on page ^3^ oF Trfe T£>^T-
At on© place whtJ.e depleting his study he mentions the 
Greek philosophers as foll->ws t ^ 
All bhese verses provide ample proof for his devotion to 
scholarship anil le&rnlag. Hla oft-repeated mention of 
station^^rji candl*? and a heap of books derling with various 
sciences, £15 w© have ^ist seen. leaSs us to conclude that 
h© wrote on various subjects, 
F/j was so much *5evoted to loiowledp^e thet he did not 
cape for his health* IJ© find his well»wishers saying : 
Ke preferred to read and vrrite in a secluded place. 
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The authors of the '^r^fal? a.^*<^  l1aiaa»ul*.Fu3aha obs^rv* 
that he was for sometime appointed as a judge at Agra* I t 
\ms probably due to his scholarship that such a high office 
was assigned to him. 
He started a Madrasah with the help of *Ainul Mulk 
and himself imparted education as a teacher, the details of 
which are given in his Qasida beginning with 
Two relevant verses of the Qasida are quoted below i 
lie was included in the l i s t of scholars called for 
by llalik-uall-Sliarq Husamul-i'ulk in order to enquire into 
scMae matter % '^ith thei r help. 
When he was invited by Firuzshah to join his court 
in good fa i th , he visi ted the royal i&drasah, the great 
seat of learning in those days and benefited much from the 
talks of the renowned principal Maulsna Ja la l ud-Dln Rffiai, 
Ith'^^ 11 ^^^ perhaps he was the same Jala l ud-Din to whose praise he 
wrote a Qasida ful l of knowledge. This Qasida shows liutahhar' 
fondness and love for knowledge and that he stood a l l sorts 
of hardships in his long Jo'irney to seek laiowledge and !oept 
himself attached to such a teacner continuously for six 
months, Mutahhar*s Qasida in praise of tfetad Jainal-ua-Dln 
Istajl! proves that he had well studied the standard Arabic 
and Persian classics dealing with various sciences. Some 
verses are as follows t 
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^^-^ ^ ( ? ^ 3 > i >;>.-» ci l>—>L '^y V 
The above statement clearly shows that Mutahhar was not 
merely a poet of Persian, He was a profound scholar of 
both Arabic and Pe.^sianj well versed in various selenoes, 
I4aii!.ana Mutahhar was an extreraely religlous-alnded 
personality. His Qaslda opening with the verse t 
shows that with the at'^ vanceirffint of his age his i^actlce of 
piety increased and a t - lant he became one of/.»aany contemporary 
scholars who joined tho ci rc le of the devotoea of Shail^ 
Haslrud-oln Ifahmud Ghir'5g]3£-1-Dihll, Tho special favours and 
sympathy shovfn by the 2l l«^^ went a long way in disciplining 
the l i f» of IMah cr . He ealogised §|iai^. Nasir ud-Dln and 
\'7rote eleg^EB on his death and on that of Sadri:^»S^uyt]^ 
JS^Ija ^ams ud-Dln, a gyt^at scholar, writer m\6. sa int , 
S]iai|sli ".Q,in ud^Dln, a re la t ive and disciple of SijalJ^ Nasir ud-
Dln Mihnud, was also e'jlogispd b:' hSj!*.. His Dlwan contains a 
vers If ie:". pedigr* R of £^lsht l sa in t s . His long Qasidai in praise 
of iCsir ud-Din MUhaiamad f^eah Is ful l of raysticisa. I t would 
be worth-vUile to quote «i few verses* 
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Some of the verses which speak of thft ?©lifsloiB» 
minfiedness of the poet are cited teXow't 
>yi ^ "i^. j^A(^ 
vbc^^^Ocf /^ r-
>M^^^ir^- /-
I t was because of his inherent raltgious-mindedness 
that when he was called by the king to ^oln hie court, the 
poet ppiaei'ily visi ted the tomb of Sla£*ii& IJiaain uc^-Dln, 
attended the soul-animating talics of S|ialj^-ul»Islam Sadp-
ud»Din, th€nce proceeded to the congregational laosque to 
offer conventional prayers and f inal ly went to the King's 
Court, 
Mutahhar*s achievements as a poet 
Mutahhar was a poet of no nwan order. He was a 
thorough scholar of Arable* Ha had studied the Persian 
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classics without which no Parsian poet rr.sy do ;Justice to his 
wri t ings. His Diwar/ has roferi^ed t ? a t l e t s t the foXlowing 
poets!• 
! • 't^stipi 
' 4» Pirdausi 
7» HiEaeai 
y^A'p^lQ. Kamal Isfahan! 
I S . Raal I^ Ieg a^DUfi 
IS , ft.dib 
\^ 
6, »Ife'uq Bqj^^l 
8» Il»n«*Maqla 
l l , Jjsml Harawl 
34. Fapla 
! ? • Mu'lisai 
3 . Sa*4i 
6. Sanai 
9, Zahlr Faryabl 
15, Badl» HamadanI 
15. »AsJadl 
| 9 - K'f^-o-y«->^ 
Mutahhar himself being a great scholar se-ma to have been 
greatly Inspired by I^jaqanl, 4nwari an{3 Sa 'dl whom he 
mentions with great regard, for example: 
^^r<>5Myy^Jf^-'(/ ^^(yi -^(;:-ra.x^/>yv. 
Mutahhar was a fDrcef'il poet* His compositions contain 
freshness of expression, power of observstloni real poetry 
ar:3 not mere Irrelevant wf»d»bulldlng. In the face of tmequi-
vocal observations of competent ta^kira-writers swh as the 
authors of AIdLba3L-2iiLjJ.kh2iE, M^m!LrMrf}^^.% SlaiJraisfe-
Shu^9ra ind ^^t^thana e t c . , the staternent of Mulla 'Abdul 
Qad Ir Bade on 1 J 
has l i t t l e weight. Besides, I4utahhar»s verses are a powerful 
evidence in themselves. His panegyrics can favourably compcira 
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with the compositions of the masters of poetry la respect 
of flow of expression, sublimity of ideas, sobriety and 
magniflceace of dict ion. In sweetness of escpression, eloqiienc( 
and rhetorics he is ahead of many of them. Talae a few examplei 
Zahlr, Anwarl, s a ' d l and Sali2»n ccanposed a Qaslda in th© 
same rhyme and metre5 Mutahhar also emulated their example. 
4 close and c r i t i c a l study would reveal that the l a t t e r did 
not lag behind in emulating them* I t would not be incorrect 
to claam that^at times, he excels scaae of them in respect 
of ly r ica l a i r . In order to give an idea, I shall quote a 
few l ines from each one of them t 
Zahlr Pi ry ib l j Jy^/^)^'J-t^^^J^'^/ j>^-^'>y^^}*^dhy> 
Anwarl^ iwar l i >C'»^Crj<Jj'>c)l^^yi^:^ ^'•'^//r>^ )> 
Salman Sawajl s 
Mutahhar : 
The following verses are examples of his forceful 
expression :• 
•» OO •" 
y _ 
^ ^ 
These verses reveal the poet 's quality of reppementation 
These verses indicate his power of observations-
1. See P.185 (Text) 
2« See pp« 130-31 (Text) 
3 . Text, p.2 
4* Ibid, p*135 
5« Ibid, p . l 
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Mutahhar's Diwan is f u l l of o r ig ina l s imiles and metaphors. 
Some examples are examined below s-
The poet has described the mouth and forelock in the above 
verses in a beau t i fu l manner* 
I t i s perhaps Mutahhar, who has used the s imile of (S/ 
and / i in the most appropriate language, k few more instances 
are quoted below:-
The following verses are examples of the flow of expression:-
1 . Text, p.15 
2* Ib id , P.196 
3* Ib id , P.9 
4 . Ib id , P.196 
5 . Ib id , p , lS7 
6* Ib id , pp,120-22 
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Ifutahhap's verses ape simple and e f f e c t i v e . This Is a qual i ty 
which makes a poet more popular than o t h e r s . Ilutahhap's 
popular i ty may be Judged from the fac t t h s t some of his 
verses have becorae proverb ia l , e.g» 
I t goes x^ithout saying t h a t a coraposer *s success 
Jor otherwise may be Judged from the number of verses used 
GS proverbst In t h i s Kutahhar Is ahead of many, 
Mutahhar was conscious of the fac t tha t a t t ines 
he should maloe a d isp lay of his e r u d i t i o n . This is why h© 
indulges in crea t ing poet ic enbe l l i s to^n t s in h is ve r ses . 
The following verses are examples of a l l i t e r a t i o n , not very 
coTSETion in Persian : -
Tho aorning scene has spec ia l charn for llutahhar, for he 
depicts i t , t i n e anc again, in h is l y r i c s and the tajgiibib 
(v—;;—v^) of h is OasidQS,. e . g . 
1, Text, p,278 
2 , Ib id , p,260 
3 , Ib id , p,18S 
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j'j/^j<^>/r^r^A^^i: >>^.>^>/^>^^O\>\M\ 
}c'^Jj^(fh^^()\^j>'</,\ )^;^'^>^^J^A(^ 
^y>\f;: -^^i^/^ i^^yr (Jp>> ^ }t>m/'j//'y^> 
The following Casida Is an example of j^ ^_jL-t>:^  OTJ^T-^C^T^^-'*^ 
This long Qasida of eighty l ines eloquently speaks of the 
mastery of the poet over Persian language and l i t e ra ture :-
A Taushih Is quoted In the Mutahhar's Dlwan which is of 
special significance and about the variety of which the 
poet himself has spok®n in these l i n e s : -
But i t is very sad that the whole poem has bectsne i l l eg ib le . 
Some verses are as follows :-
!• Text, pp,177-78 2 . Text, p.a54 b. 
3 , Ibid, pp.155-56. 
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MUtahhar was a profound scholar of 4rabic, well-
versed In various sciences. His Diwan fully paveals this 
quality of the poet about which we have spoken esupliar* His 
Qasida, composed of Arabic and Persian verses in praJae of 
Husim ud-Din, shows that he was capable of conposing good 
Arabic verses. He was inspired by Arabic poets and scholars 
l ike A'sill, Alsb^al and Sahban b» Wail. The relevant verses 
are as follows t __v ^ ^ / , . 
His Arabic verses have been distorted out of shape, by the 
scribes who were simply ignorant. In spi te of ny best efforts 
most of them could not be made iManingful. Some of them are 
as unaep. ^^;^^•| '^ .u i j i^ i y^j:ii^''ir^,h!^i 
In close iaitation of the Arab poets his Tajshblbs often 
consist of a dialogue between the poet and the beloved. 
I shall quote a fewi- ^ f // y 
1. Text, p.149 
2. Ibid, pp. 6»8, 
3. Ibid, pp. 190*91. 
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0) (J^lj^t J^iU'('>j:>;i 
"numerous versps could be cited to prove that the poet did 
not only possess a profound loiowledgs of the various sciences 
but that he had studied l i f e in a l l i t s pract ical phases, and 
his wealth of imagination could be denied at no stage. I am 
confident that the reader, after an honest and appreciative 
study of Dlwan-i-Mutahhar, would place the poet in the forefponi 
4 
of the rank of good poets produced by India". 
Mutahhar was a poet as well as a prose wri ter . His 
poetical writings I embodied in a Diwan, have coae down to us. 
But none of his prose-works seems to have survived, though 
his production of prose works is fully borne out by the 
following l ine I 
Besides VOB Diwan of the poet, another poetical work 
1. Terb, p . 186 
2. Ibid, p.131 
3 . Ibid, pp.50,61 & 64. 
4 . Mutahhy Of Kar^ by Dr. M.S.Israeli published in Indo-Iranica, 
S.^ SSo%^ l^ l>'>t.---. -
given as '^o)7Tn— J»'> 
p.295 where the name of the book is 
•» 61 •» 
has also been ascribed to him by the adltor of the Oriental 
College I'lagazlne, who says: 
"There is a booldet named Naslb-i-H^^an in the 
l ibrary of llahmud S|iairinl, which is a bilingual and versified 
key and i t s author is probably the same Mutahhar who versified 
i t in 776 &.H. The t r ea t i se contains 23 pages, siae s" by 'f 
with nine l ines on each page. There is no date of transcriptiOE 
but the mode of writing indicates that the script belongs to 
the 12th or the 13th century. The booklet begins withi 
0 i>0i>i7r^!/ CrJf^ MOO y^y^^/y^f^ 
and the l a s t two verses are as follows« 
I find myself in complete agreeiaant with the above 
observation in so far as the at t r ibut ion of the above t reat ise 
is concerned, in view of the followingt 
1, The year given is 776 fi.«H, in which I^tahhar was certainly 
a l ive . 
2 . The pen-name of t\^ author is clearly written in the 
t r e a t i s e . 
1."Mutahhar of Kara by Dr. Is rae l i" Indo-Iranica, p.66 
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Mutahhar*s complete Diwan could not be tj?aced. 
Whatever Is supposed to exist has been collected here 
which amounts to about 5587 l i n e s . This Is perhaps only 
a part of his complete poetical works about whose ntsaber 
the opinions of the biographers vary from five thousand 
to twenty thousand. One Important point is that the author 
of the iJacil=B§rSJbLlari,the appendix of the Sutkhana^ informs 
us that Kuharaciad Sufi liazandarani could collect only 6000 
verses of Mutahhar as early as 1010 A,H» In view of th is 
observation, the writer of the present thesis is not wliolly 
disappointed in presenting the collated text of the Dtnan 
which amounts to 5587. 
Now I reproduce below the opinions of biographers 
in respect of the nianber of verses as contained in the 
Diwan t 
Tarl|5:h>l-Mu^aiamadl conplled by Muhaianad Bahamld Khinl in 
839 A.,H» »'*The major part of the Diwan of said I-feulana 
( U^l/f^ Maulana I'uljahhar) is fu l l of the praises of that 
- - - 1 king (Sultan Flruss|sah)". 
St^aijfh »Abdul Haqq writes some tiiae near 996 A,H, in 
Ta^K;!^9-3r*M^^m;tflp-JL-DpiU : "Mutahhar has a Diwan, 
consisting of panegyrics, which is rare and not available 
2 
these days", 
1. Tarikh»i*M»hamniadj. (Rotograph) p,417 Bt U'^'^4''^'^'^**''^>^'f^ 
2 . Tadklra»i*Musannifin»i-Dihli, p»17: 
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Mtoitabhftb.ut-TavM'Bch reads s «He (Mutahhar) owns a Dlwan 
1 
comprising of fifteen thousand l i nes" . 
I^ltlfijingi gives the number of verses as five thousand* 
Therein we come across the words of 'Abdul Latif of 
Ahmadabad ^^ ^ ''-^^-'^OU^^-'o>^j»u?*o/^^;^»^>" and I t was 
In the year 1021 &•!!, 
The author of 'Arafat (between 1022 & 1084 A,H») opines 
3 
thus t " I saw some eight thousand verses (of Mutahhar)**• 
Ma.1ma '-un^Nafais t "His Dlnran contalxs twenty thousand 
4 
couplets." 
The author of |1a.1]aa*-^»FBgali follows 'Ms& in declaring 
the ntaaber as eight thousand. 
I t is no doubt unfortunate that a part of the Diwan 
has not survived t i l l our times. But whatever has subsisted 
indicates that Mutahhar was not merely a poet. He was fully 
alive to things happening around him. His writings thus 
might be usefully ut i l ised in the study of the social and 
po l i t i ca l conditions of the period. Thus an appraisal of 
his Diwan frwn the cultmral and h is tor ica l points of view 
would sake a desirable and useful study. 
1 . |^ffltft^§1?*mf-ya¥irm by Badioni, p.256: ^^k^'/^^yf^^^d^Z/lj 
2 . Ahyil-Vl^h^hU'arp ( a part of Butkhan^) by »Abdul Latif, 
3 . •ftr9jr9t«'UX-*<^^J,qte hy Taql Awliadl, p.667? V/'^^-i-.J^^i*.^ 
4 . Ma .Ima«»un»Haf a is by Slra^ ud-Din »Ali Khan Ar«u written 
in 1054, p . 7548 » ~^^ K -^ .»V r. ^^  ^ r x;... »» 
. 64 . 
The Diwar- contains a n\ffiibep of h is tor ical events 
which have been supjxsrted by the almost conteopwary 
h is tor ica l worlds, e.g. 
1. •&lniil Mulk was orS.glnally associated with the Delhi 
Court and was hoXdteg a conspicuous posltlonf but subseqtwnt] 
he developed inimical relat ions with ^an-l-Jatmn, the 
Prime lIlnlstGr of Fipuzsajaahf and was consequently suspended. 
During tlie brief period of suspension, Ulnul Mulk did not 
appear before the king. HoweveP| Ulnul Mulk was reinstated 
and was assigned the governorship of Multan. Tli^ poet, who 
was closely associated with 'Alnul Mulk, naturally fe l t very 
1 
happy on his patron's reinstater^ent • 
The poet has referred to i t in these l i ne s : 
1. Mutahhar of Kara by Dr. I s r ae l i , Indo»Iranica. p.50 
Shams-1-Sira;} ^Afif t e s t i f i e s to this event l ike this 
on pp. 408-16. (^^^/,{^,j:X_j(fi^Oj^iS;a«^ 
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2 , Plpuzshah Tughlaq is very well-known to history as a 
great archi tect , and he is responsible for the construction 
of a nianber of buildings and founding a number of c i t i e s . 
There are several verses indicating the construction of 
buildings and c i t i e s and some of then are as follows: 
The l a s t l ine refers to the foundation of the ci ty of 
Pljeiaaabad on the bank of the r iver Jamuna, and the 
following two lines refer to the foundation of the city 
of Islamabad: 
The second l ine refers to the association of 'Atnul-Mulk 
with the c i ty of Islamabad, 
There are also references to the c i ty of plrozabad, 
Qasr-i-SliahanshahT, Qubba»i-Qasp, llasjid-i-Jami*, Siiahl 
Madrasah and Khancah-i^ITizam e t c . 
Details can be seen in the riwan. Out of many 
soir»3 verses are quoted under each as follows: 
1 . Firuzibad: 
66 -
(U 
'•i/ot^''^>'->//r<j^' 
OO). • « » ^ M Ui?;;^^j«:(f. 
1« Hogarrlinr- the founding of Plruzabad c i ty the contemporary 
evidence of Shams SlraJ »Aflf is as follows on p»134: 
2 , Tarfefa»|-^ufr^^^ Sljtahar by Yahya bin Ahmad, p.l24; 
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5 . Qbservatopv 
6* The golden minaret ( oCj*oji> ) py the Ashoka P l l l ^ 
Mutahhar records his impressions thust 
7* lla^gsfih-jl-sheihl 
OR the Southern bank of the Hauz-i-SjaSjhistoric 
s i t e for the bat t le which brought the Tughlaqs to power| 
! • A:4 xegajtd^ the founding oX the observatory the Tarikh»i« 
Aflf has made a pef by Sharas-i-Sipaj » fif s   r ference 
2 . Tarikh«-i-Firu2Shahi by 'Afif, pp, 134-305 reads as folloi/s: 
^-1 
3« k Medieval Indian Iladrasahi IQiallq &hrrad lizaml, published 
in the Pakistan Historical Journal, 
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Flpuzshah bui l t a nagnlficent Madrasah In 763 A.H.A352 4,D, 
I t was one of the most Imposing and prodigious struetures 
of the Imperial c i t y , " I t s magnificence", writes Baranl, 
architectural proportions and pleasant air mate I t so 
unique among the great buildings of the world that i t 
would be jus t i f iable if i t claimed superiority over the 
Khwarnaq bui l t by Sinmar or the palace of Klspa. I t s 
acadanlc reputation travelled far and wide and people 
1 
flocked to i t from different parts of the country. The 
following verses of Mutahhar interpret his friend's 
feelings t 
c 
>'L^. 'U^OM^iy^j 
Mutahhar says regarding the QUbba-1-Qasr and the Ifedrasah: 
- w * * ' ! 
C / 
- l - ^ > / > 
1 , fapIkh»>l-FljuzshahI by ^ a n l , p.663 i 
» 
"The ^irmsshahl governniGnt made lavish endowmeD'te fop 
I t s maintenance. Ilany residents of old Delhi abandoned 
their old houses and bui l t new ones in i t s vicinity* Soon 
a fladrasah-town rose upon the banks of the Hau2»i-fl;£s 
which consequently became a humming centre of inteleotual 
ac t iv i ty in the 14th century. 
The Flruzshahi Ifedrasah was a double-^toreyod 
building with arched Dalans and projecting windows over-
looking the tank. I t s facade presented an effective 
combination of Hindu column and Muslim arch. As soon as 
one stepped into i t s por ta l s , he found himself in a 
blooming garden, adorned with alleys and avenues with 
beautiful flowers smiling in every direction and sweet 
birds chirping on every f ru i t laden tree} i t was a ffeast 
for the mind and a delight for the eye to spend some t iae 
1 
in the precincts of this Madrasah," 
Mutahhar's Impressions are as follows!-
1, k Medieval Indian Madrasah by Prof, K,fi.,ITizami, 
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In the garden there was a platform, ten or eleven 
feet In height and forty cubits In length and breadth, 
with a large cupola roof over I t , Mutahhar says: 
In t t e centre of this well- laid out and extensive garden, 
stood the commodious building of the Jfadrasah. I t s walls 
had the siM> t^h and lustrous coating of talq and mica and 
I t s vermllIon-colour reflected the human body l ike a 
mirror. The domes and the terraces were lavishly embellished 
with gold, ITien th is high and massive building threw Its 
reflection on the transparent and placid breast of the 
Hauz-l-Sjas, I t dazzled the vision of the spectators. 
The Flruzl Iladrasah covered an extensive area. 
Besides numerous lecture ha l l s , i t had within I t s campus 
hostels both for the teachers and the taught, guest-houses 
for the casual v i s i t o r s , a big congregational mosque, 
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rotans for Iiciams and Muazzins and Hujras for those who 
wished to spend their tlnie In religious devotion and 
meditation. Cosy and comfortable carpets of Sfcjlragi Y©ii»n 
«nd Damuscus were spread in every corner of the Ma^asah* 
Mutahhar writess 
Mutahhar »s friend was surprised at the sight and asked 
him as to what t l ^ place was* Mutahhar introduced him 
to every thing as follows» 
As was expected from an ins t i tu t ion of higher learning, 
the Plruzshahi Madrasah had eminent scholars on i t s staff. 
They were iiien of distinction in the i r particular fields 
of studyt 
The principal of the ins t i tu t ion , Jfeulana Jala l ud-Din 
Ruoi, about whom we have spoken ea r l i e r , was a celebrated 
scholar of his age« 
1. Tar'fe^ '^X-FlrMaBS^gilll by Baranl, pp.563-64* 
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The contemporary writers do not give the detailed 
c t r r lcula of this Iladrasah, Baranl, however, particularly 
refers to the teaching of Tafsir (Quepanlc exegesis) | Had"^ 
(traditions of the prophet) and Piqh (MUSIIEI jurlsirudenee). 
The teachers of th is ins t i tu t ion wcare the Syrian outer* 
garment and the ijgyptian turbani ''>'(>'^U>«^> (/Li'VH'>->r^ 
close personal contact between the alumni and the teachers 
was considered an integral part of instruction in the 
middle ages, and the Firuzi Madrasah continued those 
2 
healthy tradi t ions in the most effective manner. 
The lecture roons in the FlrussT Ifedrasah were open 
to a l l ™ students and non-students, inmates and 
v is i to rs alike, Mutahhar who attended, along with his 
friend , the lectures of Maulana Ja la l ud-DlJa Rmi sayst 
The Muslim method of instruct ion, in the middle ages, laid 
great s t ress on seminars and discussion amongst the students, 
The purpose was to sharpen their in te l l ec t and polish 
their wi t s . The Firuzi ffedrasah did not neglect this 
important method of imparting knowledge, when Mutahhar 
visi ted i t he found the students busy in discussion* 
yjjt^^^jLcojUi; / )j^ 6>yi <xiy^ (sy^^o^y-^ U>: iJj^O l i fe 
The s ta te l ibera l ly financed the Ifedrasah and E»t a l l 
the expenses of the teachers and the students. The boarding 
1, Tarikh-i-Firuzshahi by Baranl, p.664. 
2 . Ibid, P.564. 
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arrangements for the Inmates of the hostel were made on 
a royal scale. Hutahhar thus describes the dishes served 
at the meals s 
ylP,^ ,—/)//^ ./j>(jf>^% 
jW)^,rK> XL.jA^'OjW 
^V'^r' fi' •—6^v>/^^=-^^' 
Pomegranate syrup, prepared with the mixture of sorre l , 
was served as a drink. Betel nuts were brought in gold 
and s i lver dishes after the meal, Maulana ?!utahhar praises 
the betel-leaf in the following beautiful words: 
1/ 
The royal feast was followed by supplications 
In short , Mutahhar's description of the Madrasa-i-Shahi 
gives useful infonr^tion in respect of cultural and social 
study of the period. One may easily know the details of 
the building, the physical and educational environment. 
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the raethod of education ——— seminar system, '^r ious 
kiiids of d ie t , the feast - arrangement and the dress of 
t the teachers etc* ^utahhar has depicted the atraostphero 
of the l^nqah of g^alis^ Mzm ud-Dln Aullyi, Some verses 
are as follows-: 
The Sajjadah Hashln, whom Ifatahhar introduced 
to his friend, was^ . §|j^ljs^ Sadr^ ud-Din, the . ^ l ^ i u l - '^ -
Islam of T)elhi end the son of the great s a in t , SbaiJsfe-
ul-Islam Baha ud-Dln 'Zakarlya Multanl* Ilutahhar praises 
them thus i / ^ A ^ • j r 
j%\A:>6}M 5 ^ / ^ X ~ ^ * f*^*" " ^ -'^  "r*^- ci ^ J 
_ ' 1 
According to T?rlKll*ilrMuharnmadl S3atam-ush-S]ju»ara 
Hutahhar wrote a long and eloquent Qaslda explaining a l l 
the events r ight from Plruzshah*s accession to the throne 
to his a r r iva l in Delhi. Only a part of the said Qaslda 
is available in the ^|'lfen*;m-^«h,aMPadI» Scwae verses referrin; 
to Piruzshah's fight against the Mongols and the revolt 
of the forcer 's minister in Delhi are given below: 
1. Tarikh" 1-I^ luhammad 1 (Rotograph) p.407 b - 408 a. 
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Prom Mutahhar*s Dlwan, I t appears that Plpuag^a|i took 
effective steps to br3j?g about agricultural reforms. He 
seems to have constructed dams for Irr igation purposes 
which resulted In turning the barren lands Into f e r t i l e 
ones, suitable for agr icul ture . He fought against famine 
and drought as Mutahhar saysj 
-—-}J^o^^ M>iM^V~. ^—=^ i > ^ ( ^ ^ /r A'JC/;^ 
Again the author of Tari|.;!i* 1*-1:uliammadi t e s t i f i e s to the 
fact thatJ/^'jc^Maulana Mutahhar wrote a very long Qaslda 
(100 verses) in praise of Pirussshah describing his achlove-
ments and viEtories, The following l ines reveal sooe 
of the achievements of Sultan Plruasiiah regarding general 
welfare» 
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:>/j\j—=—-^cKr^U^c)^ ^^^j_J^(^t^bj j i f :0 /^ 
^ ^ U>? c/(6^ o^X l^^ y>:(,/ (;^a^l^^^^_^;>uf^)^^ 
' , , / • ^ ^ ,' ^ 
Let us now consider sojae of the references, 
found in the Diwan, about royal engagements against the 
Ra^as, The f i r s t reference is regarding the fight against 
the Ra^a of Jaj^ITagar and the capture of tlie fort of 
1 
Nagar Kot, 
The poet has given a detailed description of 
the bat t le against the Raja of JaJ-Nagar in the following 
l ines t 
^ U ^ J J); ^^--^ ^d^^dj/^' ^ -^^^^ ^t : i^r^ I ' b ^ p l i ^ 
Again,some lines out of a long Qasida (137 verses) dealing 
with the bat t le of Jaj-Hagar are given belowi 
1« The ^^rm^irMUfrar,?!^ Stoj^j; and the TarH,|^«i»|'jjas§{:^^3l 
delineate the main points of the above mentioned 
bat t le thust ''i/j:^^J>i^Cj^^jU6ijj\y^\^(S^J^\j(^V)j/>;^J^<s> 
2 . See Qasida Ho, 24. 
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/ » ' • . - • 
>JZi)'sk6i>il(j<^.Xu 
r '^.lU-ilift ^.^y^^^'i! I-V 
The verses of the poet also makse references to 
the capture of the fort of IJagar Kot. Some of t l» verses 
as 
ar^fol lowst 
/</>'» 
The second Important battle which has been 
mentioned In the verses of the poet Is the fight against 
2 
the Raja of Thattah. 
1» For details see Qaslda No. 34, 
2 . The contemporary his tor ies mention the sal ient events 
of this ba t t le as followss-
Tarikh-l-Flruzshahl by Barani, pp.529, 535-37: 
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Some of the relevant verses bearing out the facts 
of the battle of Thattchape as follows : 
The Diwan contains a Tapjl* Band (of 100 lines) 
giving the details of the victory of Thattab and i t s 
celebrations« Some verses are as follows! 
(contd* from previous page) 
Tarlkh-i"Firu2shahi: »Afif, pp.194,199,200,203,240 & 244:-
See also Tarikh-i-Mubarakshahi : Yahya b, Ahmad, pp,131-32. 
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Qaslda Ho. 22 i? very important from the cultia?al 
point of view as i t deals with the Id celebrations and 
throws l ight OR various customs current In the days of 
Flpussgj3,ah» 
Mutahhar's Diwan may be frui t ful ly uti l ised to 
correct scraie of the doubtful h is tor ica l statements. For 
example, " I t is widely believed that Hadijjii-literature, 
part icularly the six standard works( r^ZM')^ were 
unknown in India t i l l the tin® of S k s i ^ *Abdul Haqq 
MuhaddiiJi Dihlawi Cob, 1062 A,H.A642 A.D.) or according 
to some upto the time of Shah Wall»411ah of Delhi (ob. 
117Ci A.H,A762 &,B,), nothing can be farther from truth* 
We find during the reign of PSis^sJaah Five standard iJorks 
_ 1 
of Had i^ being taught at the FITUSSI College." This 
statement of Prof. Nizarai la based on the information of 
Maulana Mutahhar. In the course of a long poem contained 
m the Dlwan-i-Mutahhar we come across the qualifications 
1. k medieval Indian liadrasa \f^ Prof. K.A.Nizami 
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of Maulana Jaliil ud-Dln Ruml, the principal of the plrual 
College, wherein the relevant couplet of Mutahhap occups 
as follows:-
The word (/ ' ^ (Five Standard worksof Hadijjii) 1®^ 
Prof• Nlzarai to conclude what has been stated as above 
and this proves the h is tor ica l laportance of the Diwan, 
Dlwan-1-Mutahhar contains a long poem of nearly hundred 
couplets dealing with the saints of the Q y ^ ^ l order 
(ri^^-^^r^-'^). I t begins with the holy prophet Muhammad 
(on whom be t t e peace and blessing ) and cones down to 
Sjaailsh Rukn ud»Din, I t is very important from the historical 
point of view and begins with the following verse t 
EDITION OF m^ DB'/^ 
In the edition of the rlwan-i-Mutahhar the sources 
which I have tapped are as follows: 
1 . Lvtton f. Adab (SUPPI. 42) : This IB. is essential ly 
of mixed contents, whereof part I is the Diwan of ksTje 
A^s tka t l f. 1 b to 11 a{ part I I is the Dlwan of Mutahhar-
•i-GuJpati tm 11 a to 30 bJ and part I I I is the Diwan of 
Naslr Khusraw f • 31 a to 69 b . This this l>13. contains only 
19 ff, of the Diwan-i-MutahhaP, and each folio is l l f X 6i 
9 X 4 in size and the number of verses on each folio is 
roughly 27 to 28% Thlr ?!s, has been written in clear 
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Nastaullq, but Is wormeaten and defective at places. Sine© 
th i s Ms« bears no colophoni hence the date of transcription 
and the name of the scribe could not be deciphered. The 
Dlwan of Mutahhar-1-Gu^ratl (f, 11 a to 30 b) Is a word 
by word copy of the Bodleian !4S» 
2 . forttTOTt Aflg^ l? i^mvU 7^) « ^hls ^i^* 13 practical ly 
unique In every respect* I t has 162 folios and the slse 
Is 8 i X 4 i : 6 X 3 , and contains 17 l ines on each page. 
The MS, has been written In Ifeista» l l q , within gold and 
blue ruled borders. I t i s defective in the beginning as 
well as end, s l ight ly wormeaten and water-stained. The 
ent ire surface of the second page Is golden and the i^per 
of the Ms, i s made in Samarqand. I t contains no colophon 
but seems to have been written In the 9th century A.H, 
I t Is above the general level of soundness. The couplets 
are complete with the exception of blankness at places. 
The Ms, has been revised carefully causing addition of a 
lo t of couplets. The added verses seera to be written by 
two different hands indicating that revision has been 
done more than once. The composition is HadlfWise and 
In order, and has undergone correction a t places. The 
Dlwan tegins with z 
This Dlwan, despite a l l the completeness, Is s t i l l rattier 
incomplete and the l a s t verse Is as follows t 
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This JB« contains roughly 5,000 verses la the form of sixty -
three odes and 131 fragraents. The fragments consisting of 7 to 
11 verses each ptar t w5th ppgp Ho,181 ana continoe r ight upto 
page 264 &n& thereafter hegln snai l fjregiaents containing 3 to 
6 verses each, and erfcend upto the las t page l»e«306» The 
ntonl^z' of these small fraginents is 96« ^ the carelessness 
of the scribe couplets and sometimes ful l fragments have been 
repeated, and smell fragraents are mixed up v l th the long 
ones# Pages are also missing at several places* The glued 
eight folios i . e . 93,99,111, 121, 123, 136, 15d and 215 
containing rare natepial have been separated la ter but 
unfortunately most of the verses have been erased* 
3m The Bodleign Ms. t« I t is a selection of Mutahhar»s 
Diwan arranged by Jfeulana Muhammad SuCl Maaaiifiaranl and forms 
a part of Butkhana, a biography of early poets and a collec-
t ion of verses (48 or 60 thousand) selected out of their 
Dlwans, compiled jo in t ly by MUhaamad Sufi IfeaandaranI and 
lilrza Hasan Muhaiamad l^ahS Shlragl and preserved in the 
Bodleian Library. The rotograph of pitlj;;|iana OB.) is now 
available in the Persian Department of Aligarh Muslim Ifeiver-
s l t y . The selection of Dlwan-1-Hutahhar extends from page 253a 
to 268 b , containing more or less 1,100 verses# This HS« 
contains the selected verses of some Qasidas that are not to 
be found elsewhere* I t begins with the third Qasida (of Aligarfa 
MS* f, Adab Suppl* 72) as followst 
and ends with the following l i ne t 
- ®3 -
This ^S• has teen printed and published by Prof. 
MuhaBBoad ^ a f l in the Oriental College Magazine of i^ugust, 
1935. 
4» Lucknotf MS. t This IS , was previously owned b^ Hakin 
Ishuftah under the t i t l e of QasIid-irSj^raw but a t present 
is in the possession of Prof. Masood Hasan Rid^I of 
Luckncw, Professor Vahid Mirza's a r t i c l e , published in 
the Oriental college Magazine of May, 1935, Is based on 
i t* The MS* is bound but the previous t i t l e has been 
replaced by ^ 0\^j> • I t has 128 folios and the slae is 
7" X 3 " , and contains 16 l ines on an average on each page. 
The border is wormeaten here and there but the text is safe, 
save the f i r s t fol io that i s somewhat torn out and whose 
writing is effaced to son» extent . Tte 1^ 6, haM been written 
in fair Nasta' l iq within gold and blue ruled borders, and 
the f i r s t two pages are fully gilded and coloured, llostly 
the dots etc* are missing or have been placed carelessly* 
The scribe has coimaitted nils takes here and there, has 
omitted words and le f t blanks, and this leads us to think 
that this MS* has been copied out of some other one* I t 
bears no colophon,hence the date of the inscription and 
the name of the scribe is unknown* The mode of writing 
indicates that i t was written in 11th century A,H* The 
name of the poet is traceable in a few panegyrics only* 
The IB* begins (without the usual praise of Allah and the 
prophet) Just after Blsmlliah l ike t h i s s 
I <x^o'i^^--^—^z- h o u^^t (/' <yj c/f ^ 
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and ends with a pentametre in praise of ^aas-ul*Haq« 
The l a s t stanza is as followst 
This MS. consists of 41 odes, 136 fragriants and 105 
small fragments containing 3 to 6 couplets each* Many 
folios are los t between the rhymes of ra (>*) and yW (iS ) 
This MS, Is extremely Incomplete and the to t a l niEnber of 
couplets Is 3,732, One thing noteworthy In respect of the 
Allgarh 16. (f. A-dab suppl, 72) and the Lucknow MS, is 
that generally the blanks of both the ISS* are the same. 
Secondly, If we compare both of them we wi l l find that 
sometimes If the scribe of Allgarh MS, struck off a 
certain word he added the correct one by I t s side or 
erased the previous one and replaced I t by a new word, 
but la Luclcnow !|S, we find the previous word which was 
In illlgarh KS, anr^  new It t'3 not tb^re . I t means the 
scrll:^ of Lucknow ISS, copied out some poems from Allgarh 
!^ , and th€Teafter son^ corrssctions were maile In Allgarh 
m, 
Apart from the above mentioned sources there are 
others as given below alphabetically t 
1 , Adat»ul«»Fudala written by Qadl Badr Kuhamraad Dehlawl 
between 83.2 & 822 A,H, 
The author of th is Persian lexicon has quoted soire couplets 
of Mutahhar in order to explain some words. 
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^P Atoral>ush»Sha»aga ( a part of l^e fil^l^lift ) * 
3» &khbea*»u3L*a-^ rsrar t I t contains 12 «S: 17 lines respectively 
selected out of two long poems " << " ' a eulogy In praise 
of, and an elegy on the death of SijaliJi Nasir ud«Din Mahaifl 
Chlragjj Dlhll ——— written by Mutahhar. The opening line 
of the panegyric Is l!r/l:>l>ili J)WI?AJ;^7 l^r^>*J'I^Wl>;>^U^^ 
while the dirge begins with the following coupletJ 
4 . fPl^r^n 7r?-^r^«?M « This lexicon contains some 
verses of Mutahhar in order to i l l u s t r a t e the meaning 
of some words* 
S« 'Arifit-ttX'C^hi;}Io W Taql Awhadl t I t is a biography 
of poets and contains some 90 couplets selected out of 
Qasldas and Tarklb-Bands of Mutahhar* The couplets have 
been quoted under two headings of ifezhar-i-GuJratl and 
Mazhar-l»Hlndl and correspond to those received from 
other sources accept eleven verses which are extremely 
rare and seem to have been selected out of son» Qaslda 
in praise of 'Ain-ul»Mulk« The oi^ning l ine is as follows! 
and the las t one is as follows t 
6« Biv^d»l«'Farsl i The !6» belongs to Brit ish Museum but 
I t s rotograph is available in the Persian DepartiMnt, AM0 
Allgarh. Ifeder the heading " M^Jdl^^^'^^\<i^j^\;Vy " 
there are two long Qasldas (pp.sa-'DS) ——— one in praise 
of Malik Husam ud«>Din and another in praise of Sultan 
Plruashah — — containing 109 and 108 couplets respectively, 
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The f i r s t panegyric is the same as that found in the 
Aligarh I4S, (Suppl, 72) containing 111 versesy and that 
contained in the Lucknov MS« consisting of 42 couplets. 
I t has some verses different from those in the Aligarh ^6• 
and begins thust 
Another one is found nowhere else anci opens thusi 
7. Farhflng»i»JahIngiri I I t is a lexicon in two volumes 
wherein some of the verses of ffeulana Mutahhar have been 
cited to i l l u s t r s t e the meaning of words| and are 
scattered under the t i t l e s of Maulana Maahar ud-Dln, 
Mazharl. Ifaulana-i^flaaharl and Maulana-ioMazhar* The 
following two couplets can be seen in the above mentioned 
I'BS,, hence the verses given under these t i t l e s certainly 
belong to Maulana Mutahhar t-
In praise of horse i 
~ t . ' • ' - . -« 
and L^x ^ -^^^^J^O \^^> 'x" P^ '^^-(f > L ^ ' / ' 
8# FartoQg^3l''Rfl8Wl follows the example of Far^ang-^" 
^ahjaglrl • 
9, Futiihat-i-Flrugshahi by Sultan FIXUZ ^ ah« 
10« Insha»i-I^hru by Malik »Ain-ul-Mulk« 
11. ^ailyQ?.>tia.1aX3,a edited by Prof. K./l.Nizaml, 
13. Maxima »ul Fuaaha by Ridi Quli ^lan Hidayat : It is a 
voluminous biography of poets running into several volumes. 
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The author has quoted 67 l ines of Mutahhar and follows 
»Arafat»ul-IshiclQ. 
14, I .^1ma«^aH>Hejfai3 by Slra j ud-Din »4ll Kiian Itm* 
15, Ma^aQ*ul»Ghagaib by Ahmad 'All Khan iSshmL 
16, Muntak^b^ut-Tavar'a^ by Mulla 4bdul Qadlp Eadaonl^ 
17, Ifuste^rttl-^yitfly by •fillaaa Sayyid »&bdul Hayy, 
18* Hagg»l»Rahi3an 
19. Rivad^ush-Shu'ara by »&11 Qull Da^Jjlstanl. 
20. ghar^»Ar|'%toan*uX-&.?m W Muhammad b. Qlwam b . Rustam 
al^Balakhl al-Ksralv 
I t contains only one vorse of Mutahhar as follows? 
21« Slrat^i^Flruzshahl/!^.) i I t comprises 17 verses of 
Mutahhar which are available la the Allgarh and Lucknow IBS, 
as wel l . These verses are in the form of small fragments 
of 3 to 5 verses each. 
22. Subh-j.-Gulshan by Maulawl 'All Hasan Khan. 
23. Tttdklra.i»Mu3annifIn-i-DlhlI by S^al^fe »Abdul Haqq. 
24. Tir'Sch>j,>Fl6rIia.^^M by Zf5 ud-Dlb Baranl. 
25. TirIlyh»^»Flruzshihi: by Sfeams Sipi j 'Aflf. 
26. TarTkh^i-MuhaBima^I by Muhammad Bahamld KhanI t The 
MS, belongs to British Museum but i t s rotograph consisting 
of three volumes is available in the History Department, 
Aim Allgarh, I t contains 141 couplets selected out of 
Qasldas in praise of §^^1]^ Nasir ud-Din Mahmud and Sultan 
Flruz Siiah and an elegy written on the death of the fom^r. 
The author has mentioned Mutahhar at several places with 
the t i t l e of Khatam*ush-Shu«ara Maulana Mutahhar. Most of 
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the quoted verses are extremely ra^e* The pare Qasida in 
praise of Flruf^giJEh begins with the l ine 
28. yirlkn*X"^l3feigallihiita by ^ahyi b . Ahmad b . Abdullah. 
29. T^Ikh>l»«Asr••l^lg'fliy by Dp, QasUa GhanI, 
30. yad*i«>£faida by Ghulam All IziTd, 
The apticles of the modern wplteps that I have 
consulted are the following t 
1 . Mahfetflff*;^ >K ,^a ( o^/^ ) by Ppof• WahId Mirxi of 
Lucknoir« 
2« /g^y^U> by Ifeulana Hablb-up-Rahmn Klmn .Saepwanl, 
3.".Mt;^abhiy P^ I.^ Kara** by Dp. M.S. I s r a e l i . 
4 . u^ <^A /-/j^ tr by Ppof. Sayyid Hasan of Patna. 
g.^jg '^^%m y^^%^l^X. %^rftSft« by Prof. K.A.IIizaml. 
7 . o^/r^^(<^'j\y-"^\j^ by r&iulani lataBz &11 ^ s h l . 
8 . (/^r-U>—'Z/v^ ^ by S^abblp Ahmad |apn {ihopi of 
Allahabad. 
3 1 . g^ topv of India by El l io t & Dcwson 
32. Slvar^ul'.^Mgtikfateiiyln by Saiyld Ghulam Hissaln Khan 
